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Youth Injured

Rev. Eldersveld

Succumbs

Accident

In

at 54

Kttdall Westveer 7-year-old CHICAGO - The Rev. Peter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eldersveld, 54, who since 1946
Westveer, 845 Michigan Ave., served as radio minister of the
was reported in fair condition at Christian Reformed Church deHolland Hospital with injuries nomination on the “Back to God
received when hit by a car on Hour," died unexpectedlyat 3
MichiganAve. between 26th and a m. today in a Chicago hospi27th Sts. at 12:48 p.m. Wednes- tal.
Twenty building permits to- day.
Rev. Eldersveld,who had
taling $99,850 were issued in
The boy received a large lac- many speakingengagements in
Park township during Septem- eration on the forehead and pos- the Holland area, made his
ber by John Van Wieren, build- sible internal injuries.
home in Chicago. He was oring inspector. They follow:
Holland police identifiedthe dained to the ministry In 1938
Carl Cnossen, lot 24, Sandy driver of the car as Duane J. and served at Holland,loWa.
Shores, new garage and re- Robbins, 17, of 882 South Wash- and Qethany ChristianReformed
at South Holland, 111., before
model, $10,000; self, contractor. ington Ave.
becoming the radio minister.
Ben BroekhuLs, lot 14, LakeSurviving are the wife, the
breeze subdivision, three bedroom house with attached garage, $17,700; James Sal, con-

son

Dec. 7 i« th« date chosen for
a special school election to improve elementary schools, according to action taken by the

Board of Eduationat its monthly meeting Monday night.
The program which is estimated to cost $1 million would
replace old Van Raalte school
and old Longfellowschool and
relocate Maplewood school on
a school-owned site in the vicinity of Central Ave. and 38th

wa County Board of Supervisors Monday approved a study
on the need for a new medical

facility for county welfare
patients.It was the flrat meet-

ing of the October session

tratcor.

St.

Peter Vander Leek, lot 9,
Lakebreeze subdivision,three
bedroom bouse with attached

When the program was generally approved in August,
treasurer ‘Albert Schaafsma ex-

garage, $13,500, self, contractor
H. K. Hamft, lot 129, Idlewood subdivision, enlarge garage, $500; self, contractor.
Adelbert Zelent, 1490 South
Shore Dr., fence, $150; self,
contractor.

bond issue could
merged with the present

lained this

C

GRAND HAVEN -Tl* Ott*

bond issues at an increase of
.68 mill.

A recommendation to include
a vote on a swimming pool for
Holland at the same date was
deleted in favor of further
study. Plans call for a meeeting
this week of the swimming pool
committee headed by Harvey
Buter, and another meeting of
the Board of Educationperhaps
later this week.
The delay came after Schaafsma questioned the proposed
swimming pool bond setup in
which taxes would not be levied
until after the Civic Center
bond program is retired in the
summer of 1967 Schaafsma
felt that school revenues at this

time cannot stand any additional burden.
Buter. who agreed to further

made in

be under the control of the
Board of Education.
As explained in August, the
program calls for an enclosed
pool, price not to exceed $500,-

Holland,

Mich. In

this picture

Amsterdam.

taken shortly before noon at Windmill
Island are, (left to right), Jan Kramer, bus

study on the swimming pool
program, explained that the
proposed delay in levying taxes
on the bond issue did not extend to operatingmillage proposed in a separate vote He
said the pool would be wholl)
independentfrom school finances although the facility would
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A Switch ...And
Visitors Loved It

The board had

,,

in

^

representative

Former Senator

submit.

state reorganization committee
by Dec. 31. If the plan is ap-

At south

Bend

|

~r

CnpnLQ

JJJcUro
/'"‘I L

10 LOCO

sterdam and Rotterdam
To top it off, the two Dutch

VwlUD
Carlton H MorI

Harvin

Are Arraigned
in

proved, local elections must Former Sen
Island ta^enbe held from 90 days to six ris. president of Peoples'No- fourt.
months of the date approved If Income-Tax Association, Inc er, with a quantity of Dutch
rejected, the county committee addressedmembers of the Hoi- tullP bulbs and helped plant
must submit a revised plan land Exchange Club at its noon lhem ui a bed just across the
within 90
meeting Monday in the Warm drawbridgebeside the duck
After approval, the county Friend
P°nd
committeemay set separate Morris hailed the inabilityof For a further touch, the visielectionsfor each district affec- the state legislatureand the Lors were served coffee and

the

tor.

CD

radio tower

He

was

Gary De Jonge, 3332

The announcement was made
Kendrick B. Wright, 296
Friday by Mayor Nelson Bos- Lakeshore Dr., storage room,
man who receivedthe invita- $300; self, contractor.
tion from John Kagel, chairman
Rudy Zeedyke, 1631 Highland
of a group of South Bend
nnr,h i
zens making parade arrange- Jay Lankheet, contractor '
ments.
James H. Knoll, lot 44, HarBosman said Mrs Barbara rington 3rd addition,garage
Arabellaswould work out ar- and family room, $6,000, Overrangements for the groups, one isel Lumber Co., contractor.
from West Ottawa High School
Martin Low, Lot 3, Sunset
and five from Holland High Court subdivision, utility room.
School The South Bend group $200; self, contractor.
will pay expenses the mayor

citiarrange-

said.

Z

’

Refer 14-Year Old

As tentativelyoutlined the 72

PSmm

long

dis-

ization and health insurance
plan for county employes, presentee by R. V. Terrill of
Grand Haven, chairman of the
officers committee.
Building and Grounds Chairman Herman Windemuller of
Park township said his committee will open bids Friday
for the county building square
and demolition of the old
court house and jail, planned
in December. The Tri - Cities
HistoricalSociety thanked the
board for some histoircalarticles now in the old court house.
A letter from the owner of
Meijers in Grand rapids
praised work of Ottawa sher-

High Court

a

-

Butter- asked to make a study and reers have been invited to partici- nut Dr., storage room, $350; port later to the board.
Supervisor Henry Slaughter of
pate In a parade scheduled self, contractor.
Carlton John Volkema, 2256 Lament criticizedthe CD proalong with other activitiesin
First Ave., Ottawa Beach, re- gram stating he feels it failed
connection with the Michigan model porch, $300; self, con- during the recent severe storms
to warn residents in his townState-Notre Dame football game tractor
ship. He was informedthat any
Bosman.
86
Lakein South Bend, Ind., Saturday, Ivan A.
shore Dr., pump house, $700; such failureswere not the fault
Nov 20.
of local CD personnel but that
self, contractor.

by bus and should arrive in

a

of Holland, as director,but
Zoerhof, since the status of Suzenaarwas
Rev. Peter Eldenveld
in doubt, the appointmentof a
former Harriet Kuiper; two
new
director
was
referred
to
Tony Bouman. 60 South Divi
sons, Paul and James; a daughsion on Pine Bay, three bed- the prosecutor
ter, Mary; his mother, widow
A
proposed
CD
appropriation
room house with attached garof the Rev Samuel Eldersveld;
of
$17,500
for
1966
was
the
tarage, $17,000.
three brothers and three sisPaul Tieman. 732 Coolidge, get of complaints,reportedly
ters.
one
of
the
highest
county
budgarage. $1,250; Brad Witteveen,
gets in the state A proposal
contractor.
Gordon Schamper, 726 Pine to cut the figure to $15,500 failed
Bay Ave., garage and family to carry and the board voted to
room. $2,000; self, contractor. discuss civil defense when it
Jean K. Miller. 17215 North reconvenes Oct. 18.
St., Lakeshore Dr., remodel Sheriff Bernard Grysen who
cottage. $500; self, contractor. was present on another matter
iff’s officers in cooperating in
Bud Tamminga, lots 95 and was asked whether his departfast detection of
burglar
96. Lake Park subdivision,three ment could absorb the CD work.
who robbed the Grand Rapids
bedroom home with attached He said many questions are inGRAND HAVEN
Fifteen store recently.
garage, $12,000; self, contrac- volved including the locationof persons appeared in Ottawa
The board approved a report

porch, $200;
contractor.

Six groups of Klompen Danc-

It was a real switch in pace costumes, they were greeted by
000. to be erected on the school
for a Netherlandstour group Miss Holland (Linda Patterson)
athletic field at the corner of
visiting Holland, Mich.. Monday, ger Herb Holt. Carter Brown
22nd St. and Maple Ave.
The members found them- j wearing a Dutch costume In
The board also approved a
recommendation of Supt. Don- selves at Windmill Island, a the reception group were Mayaid Ihrman to call an election transformedbit of old Holland or Nelson Bosman, City Manaon the question of transporta- in the new world, observing and representativesof Tulip
Dutch attractions more fascin- Time, the Chamber of Comtion within the Holland district
after the school organization ating than some of the litera- j merce and the Windmill Island
they were distributing in staff
program is resolved. Such a ture
.
An exchange of gifts was novote could not be called before !me:,lc;!l0, p™mote ,ou™ra
.Netnerlanas
. , table for the Dutch touch on
The group came in a speeialIhrman said Dale Mossburg,
1)0,11 sidestwo Dutdl hoswho is Holland s
tesses- Martine KuyPer ^ Am'
on the Ottawa Intermediate (f ™go. one of 10 stops ,n sterdam and Mieneke Muys
(dubbed Minnie Mouse) of Rot
School District reorganization American and Canadian cities
In Holland, instead of the two terdam, were presented with
committee, will present a re
port at the November meeting pretty hostesses wearing Dutch wooden shoes and Windmill De
Zwaan booklets.The men in the
Mossburg has been attending
party received windmill pins
reorganization meeting of the
and windmill books
county for a year or more. The
Mayor Bosman was presentcounty committee must
a reorganizationplan to the » V IU I I I o
ed with pictorialbooks on Am-

spring

To Perform

Vi^j

Martin Geeriings,chairman
of the board's social welfare
committee, said the county
currently has 105 patientsin
convalescent homes in west
Michigan and that the cost
per patient is rising each year.

cussion on a proposed hospital-

15 Persons

Dutch Groups

building.

Geeriings said.

Mrs

driver for the Dutch tour group; Bob
Kyyken of Amsterdam, Martine Kuyper of
Amsterdam, Mayor Nelson Bosman,
Mieneke Muys of Rotterdam, and A.J.M.
Schutter of Amsterdam. Mayor Bosman was
presented with books of Rotterdam and

and

county

Board Chairman R L. Cook
Haven will appoint a
county committee to visit
county facilitiesat Fremont,
Hart. Manistee and Hastings.
Cost of such a facility in this
county may reach $1,000,000,

Dune, SW, Eagle Crest, replace mer

AND KLOMPEN TOO— Presenting wooden
shoes to Hollandersmay be like carrying
coals to Newcastle, but two Dutch hostesses
who often wear wooden shoes in their tour
work were delighted to receive wooden shoes

new

of Grand

Park township office, 1460 get study Tuesday, the Ottawa
Ottawa Beach Rd , remodel, County Board of Supervisors
$2,500; Schutt and Ver Hoef, delayed action on the county's
dvil defense program.
contractors.
Fred Vanden Brink, 1311 Hans Suzenaar of Holland,
Lakewood Blvd., three bedroom county CD director for several
home with attached garage, years, has asked to be relieved
$13,500; Marv Waterway, con- since he has a full-time position. Consideration was given to
tractor.
Fred Timmer. 2485 naming his assistant, den Tim-

1

the first in the

To Probate Court

circuit court Monday for arraignments before Judge Raymond L. Smith.

Harvey Clinton Erb, 45,
Muskegon, pleaded guilty

All phases of the department
have increased this year and the
strike in Grand Haven was an
added expense, the sheriff ex-

by

of

Mayor Nelson Bosman of Holland denying recent charges
made by Richard Goff on oper-

to

ations of the county civil de-

forgery, involving prescriptions fense department. The comfor dangerous drugs, and will mittee consisting of Bosman,
Hubert Henry of Marne. Lesbe sentenced Nov. 18.
ter Veldheer of Olive, Gilbert
Other arraignments:

James Botsis, 24, of 299 West
nearby radar warning systems 29th St., Holland,appeal case
failed to record approaching on assault charge, pleaded insevere weather.
nocent and his trial was set for
The board unanimously ap- Dec. 13.
proved a recommendation of
Arlyn Cook. 27. of 1345 Wauthe sheriff's committee headed
kazoo Dr, Holland, pleaded inby Mayor Nelson Bosman of nocent of felonious assault, and
Holland to transfer $5,000 from his trial was set for Jan. 3.
the contingency fund to the sheriff's fund to finance operations
for the remainder of die year.

of a committee headed

Van Hoven of Zeeland and
Howard Bacon of Ferrysburg
made a complete study, assisted by Cpl Milton Jury of the
state police who is in charge
of the west Michigan district

program.
motion of Ray Vander
Laan of Hudsonville, the board
asked the committee to sign a
George Speet, 53, of 304 West
statementdenying charges
30th St., Holland, pleaded innomade by Goff.
cent of larceny from a Holland
market and his trial was set
for Dec. 22

Randall Maynard, 22, of 106
West 13th St., Holland, pleaded
plained.
guilty of drunken driving, secThe board set Jan. 11 as date ond offense, and he will be senfor a special election in Grand tenced Nov. 8.
Haven township and Grand HaDavid Allen, 17, Allegan,
ven city on annexing a 642-acre pleaded innocent of assistingin

civil defense

On

Charge

Man

With Taking

South Bend at 9 a m. and be
ZEELAND
A 14-year-ola
ready for the parade at 9:30
Holland
boy
was
referred
to Ot- area in the township to the city.
a
It is believed they will
the unlawful driving away of a
form a dancing line three tawa County Probate Court for This area is bounded by Rob- car, and Douglas Vogt. 18, Earl D Cranmer, 30, of 140
Coolidge Ave. waived examinafeloniousassault after he alleg bins Rd on the north, Sleeper
blocks long
Allegan, pleaded guilty of the
tion in Municipal Court Monday
Mayor Bosman has also been edl>’ hit 15-!'?ar lold Ze'daLnd St. on the south, 160th Ave. on same offense and will be senafternoonon a charge of unyouth
with
a
foot-long choker the east and 168th Ave. on the
invited to attend.
tenced Nov. 18.
chain in an altercation along west The area includes the
lawfullydriving away of an auto.
David L*e Hergenrader, 23,
Main Ave. here Thursday night. city-owned Memorial airpark on
He was bound over to Ottawa
Holland, living at 4211 Lake^held1whri|a™tann,zWa0ta
P°1',‘cal
Sit
The
Holland
youth
struck
the
Circuit
Court for appearance
Comstock
St.
The
remaining
be held when all reorganization tles to pass a state, income tax
org^preirt- as ticketshave been sold outshore Dr., pleaded guilty of
is resolvetjfor the local disother boy following an argu- area is residential and farm
as another victory for the
Oct 28. Bond was set at $2,000.
breaking and entering.
trist.
ed to Holland in 1947 from the
ment during a snake dance area.
people.
Cranmer is charged with takAllen Sibley, 22, of 266 W. 9th
Supt. Ihrman also submitted
people
of
Amsterdam.
One
visi1
|
fQ^Sl
CFS
LlStCG
down
Main
Ave.
The
snake
“At least eight out of 10 peoGrand Haven township Sup- St., Holland, was instructed to ing a 1960 model station wagon
officialmembershipfigures of
dance was held in preparation ervisor ClarenceReenders prople are opposed to an imposi- tor even ground out a tune
belonging to Conan Cady of 195
see an attorney.
the district, as determined on tion of a state income tax anyThe special bus stopped at [jy J.C. iGfinGV
for Zeeland High School’s tested that present annexation
East 10th St. about 10 p.m.
John
W.
Rotman.
17,
of
510
the fourth Friday after Labor
/
homecoming football game to- laws are unfair. Two other small
way," he said. “This makes 16 the southern approach to Hoi- !
West 16th St., Holland, pleaded Sunday Grand Haven State PoDay. The final figure is 4,791
years in a row that the theory ,and
RrouP wa5 we*' Del Miner, assistantmanager night with Caledonia.
parcels were annexed from his guilty of forging a check.
lice said Cody had left the car
or 11 more than were listed at
corned to the city. The local of the local J.C. Penney CornThe youth was picked up by townshipto the city recently.
of income taxes has been tried
Charles Starrett, 23, of 4344 in his yard with the keys in it.
the end of the first week of
reception group boarded the pgny Inc., has been transfer- Zeeland police, and released to
in the state of Michigan and
The meeting ended with a dis- Washington St., Holland, chargCranmer was apprehendedby
school. This is an increase o'
turned down each and every bus and rode to Windmill Is- red to Bay City where he will his mother.
cussion on the Marine Enforceed
with
resisting arrest, was Grand Haven State Police as33 over a year ago.
land The bus later set up shop assume the position of sales and
time.
ment fund for the sheriff’sde- instructed to see an attorney. sisted by Holland poKce followThe board approved low bid
"The constant rejectionof in- in front of Hotel Warm Friend merchandising manager.
partment The proposed budget Mrs. Verla Molenkamp, 24, ing a ohase over city streets.
of Theisen-ClemensCo. for low
come tax theory is based on during the noon hour. A lunch- He is being replaced by Warearmarks $3,000 for 1966 but Spring Lake, charged with
The chase started when state
bid of 14 cents per gallon on
eon followed at 1 p m. and the
a reasonedbelief by the people
Sheriff Grysen asked it be inren
Christenson,
formerly
aschild abandonment,was in- police, who happened to be in
gasoline. It also approved the
group was on its way to Deof Michigan that they do not
creased to $6,000 to provide adsistant manager at Penney s
town, noticed a oar parked on
structed to see an attorney.
bid of R. E. Barber, Inc., for
troit by 2:30 p m
wish to abandon a tax system
ditional water patrol work in
Sault St. Marie unit.
Jose Rozales, 19, of 246 East Lincoln Ave. with its parking
1,525.85for the purchase of a
Shirley Yeck, 28, of route 1,
Besides the two hostesses,
north Ottawa. No decision was 9th St., Holland, pleaded inno- lights on. When the police cruisMiner came to Holland in Febhalf-ton pickup truck for
J|tability 0?^nU® those in the tour group were ruar,. ^ jggo and resided at 79 Zeeland, waived examination
made.
maintenance department.
°ne based upon instability,
cent of felonious assault and his er drove up to the car it startA.J.M. Schutter. B. Luyken, r^Lr Rw u! fo^i!, n vl in MunicipalCourt Monday on
Supervisor Gerald De Windt of trial was set for the January
PresidentJames Lamb pre- Mor^ls sai(J; . I^le $135 million O. Leebaert. H. W
fomity will be a charge of cashing an insuffied up quickly and drove away
Georgetown said another depu- term.
at a high rate of speed.
sided at the meeting which
^ou and Jan Kramer, all of
cient fund check.
ty is needed in his area which
Christenson began training in
Fred Stara, 46. of 144 Fair- Cranmer, the driver, turned
ed 40 minutes. All members do not need an income tax for Netherlands,and Tim Taylor
She was bound over to Otwere present except John Keun- a financiallysound Michigan.” of Chicago, representative of Penney’s program at Oshkosh, tawa Circuit Court. The date for now has a population of 12,000. banks Ave., Holland,charged left on to 10th St., turned on to
The officers committee was with taking indecentliberties,
H. Roger Stroop, president of
Wis., and was later transferred hpr innpflranf'Pin Pimiit Court
ing. The invocation was given
the busline.
College Ave. as he ran a stop
asked to report back next week pleaded innocent, and his trial
the Exchange Club, presided at
to Sault SI. Marie. The Ohristen- ,i,ul
laler She w„
by Russell Fredricks.
“It's one of the most beautisign, turned right on to 11th
on a recommendation for hos- was set for Jan. 4.
son family will reside at 79
the meeting and Dale Van Lente
leased without bond.
ful windmillsI’ve ever seen,”
St. and abandoned the car in a
pital
insurance
for
full
time
Lynden Rd.
Cleatus Ferguson, 44, West driveway along 11th St. CranMrs. Yeck is charged with
county employes. Three firms Olive, charged with felonious
Library
uttering and publishing an inover Windmill Island. The 200mer then ran on foot across
have submitted bids.
full membership of the club.
assault, pleaded innocent, and
sufficientfunds check for
year-old windmill was brought
two lots to Ninth St. and lost
The speaker was introduced to Holland a year ago from VinLot to
his trial was set for Jan. 4.
$143,90 at Bunte’s Pharmacy
the state police near Ninth St.
Woman Slightly Injured
A new 60-car parking lot
Lewis Vande Bunte, vice kel, the Netherlands, and was
Sept. 3.
and College Ave.
Herrick Public Library will be President.
She was picked up Monday When Car Strikes Crane
restored here. It was dedicated
Third Reformed Church
Holland police were called to
open for use this week,
*• ' April 10, 1965, in the presence of
morning by detectives from the
assist the state police, and
Paula Roman, 27, of 337 East Gleaners Class Meets
ing to City Engineer Harold Holland Hairdressers
Holland Police Dept, and Ottawa
Prince Bernhard of the NetherFifth St. receivedminor injurrranmer was apprehended later
County Sheriff’s Dept.
lands.
The Gleaners Class of Third while walking in Centennial
ies when the car ibe was ridMiss Henrietta Veltman,Sunbase layer blacktop H°!^
ing in hit a crane at Eighth St. Reformed Church met in the Park.
day school supervisor for the
P-g has already been laid, and
and Chicago Dr. at 10:15 p.m. church parlors Friday evening
John Van Dyke Speaks Salvation Arrav in Holland, outof the Holland Hairdressers
the top layer including black
Sdturday.
with Jeanette Veltman, retiring Zeelond Police Probe
filiate was held Monday evening At Kiwanis Club Meet
lined some of her organization’s
topping of the driveways to 13th
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies laid president,leading the devoat the home of Twilo Stasic who
activities at the Rotary Club Injured in
St. will be completed soon.
the car driven by Enrigueta tions on the theme “The Lord’s 'Pointing' of Cars
John Van Dyke, president of meeting Thursday noon at the
The new parking lot is just as president conducted the brief
business meeting.
Rooks
Transfer Co., was guest Hotel Warm Friend,
LAMONT— A mother and her Santiago, 28, ft 117 Fairbanks Prayer.”
west of the library.
ZEELAND
- Zeeland police
SELAND —
The program schedule for the speaker at the Kiwanis
A 1946 graduate of Holland six children were injured when Ave., hit the crane after the Mildred Schuppert, member are investigating the malicious
coming year was outlined and meetin Monday evening at the High School, Miss Veltman the car they were riding in went brakes on her car failed ai she of the church, showed pictures destruction
ruction to three cars that
Grand Haven Selects
Cheryl Kossen was appointed Warm Friend
joined the Salvation Army after out of control on Leonard Rd tried to atop on Eighth St.
and told of the tours she had were streaked with red lacquer
She
iteered
across
a
traffic
Career Woman of Year chairman for National Beauty Under the topic “HEDCOR “ studies at Hope College. She now west of Kenowa Ave., went off
taken during the summer. The
paint Monday night.
Van Dyke told what the Hoi- holds the rank of Young Peo- the roadway and rolled four median to a void hitting oncom- tours, sponsoredby the Church Police Chief Lawreqce VeldGRAND HAVEN
Rosa- Salon week.
ing
cars,.
and
struck
the
crane.
mund Bowerman, junior high Following the business ses- land Economic Development pit's Sergeant Major.
Herald covered the mission sta- beer said the cart, two parked
times about 10 a m. Friday.
math teacher, was choaen Ca- sion, the Holland hair fashion Corporatiton has done and what Mias Veltman introduced unlMrs. Shirley Bartlette.29, of The crane is owned by Nell and lions ft the Far East and tha on Central Ave near Firat ReHoly Land
reer Woman of the Year at a committee composed of Mar- it plans for the future.He point- formed members of the Sun- 4531 Leonard St., Lamont. the AI Construction Co.
formed Church and on# ...
dinner of the Tri-CitieaBusiness fret Gearhart,Lefty Den Uyl, ed out how Holland citizena, beams, Guards, and other•young driver, and her children, Sally,
A abort business seas ion fol- Lincoln Avt., were sprayfd by
and Profeaalooal Women’s Culb Marcia Piers, Alice Barts and through the organization, have l»'ople’i organiza
Enter* 9, John, 8, David, 7, Carol, 3, Motorist Ticketed
lowed. Mrs John Olert and what was thought to be a squirt
Tuesday night in Grand Haven the hoitMi presented a demon- been able to provide the. eaten- tainment included • rhythm con- Richard. 3, and Joseph, l,
Fred J. Gaea, It, ft Chicago, Mias Georgians Lugers worn gun or similar object by 4 perChriatian School About 75 atration on combing out the new tial requirements to attract cert with tambourinesby two wore taken to St. Mary’s Hoa- III . received • ticket from
son paiaiog by on a bika
memben and gueata attended
j both out of town and local exdaughtersft Capt. William Stu- pital in Grand Rapids where Holland police for failinf to
The cars art
Bowerman. who haa A baked goods sale was held ponding industries
art. in charge ft the Holland they wort being treated for lac- yield the right ft w«y la • tw*
The fifth District Association KnoU, Ed De
taught In Grand Haven public which provided the lunch for Norman Dodge was urogram
orations,bumps and bruive.
car accident at College Ave ft the American Legion Auxilischools lor 30 years, was pre- the
chairman it the meeting preGuoata included David Wyn- Ottawa County ihoriff'a depo- and loth St. Saturday laattad ary will hold a
sented with a plaque,
pUqua, a charm JHft next meeting will be held aided by Rhino Vendor MeuTen, larden, junior Rotarian for
ties
Tu^day
‘ th» accident, ft Paul E Rink amp, 41, ft II*
bracelet and a bouquet ft nimNov. • with Chria Pooopoloua presided. Riemor Van TU wai
in the ia»a aa wcorrect y
•a.
ai guaat
Vo*! guest.
Monday 'g ItMlML
UtlhfcM
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Engaged

Hospital Notes

At

Home

After T

ri

Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Thursday ware Elizabeth Kuipers, route 1 (discharged

day);

Robert

same

Fetters, 1110

Floral St.; BiUie Joe Mosley,
420 West 16th St.; Carol Gauntlett, 204 North WaUace Blvd.,
Ypsilanti;Janice Kola, 131 West
17th St.; Gary Lee Alsip. 129
WaluntAve.; Mrs. John Bakker,
323 West 20th St.; Mrs. Cornelius Koie, 170 East 28th St.;
Mn. Vernon De Pree, 32 East
29th St.; Mrs. Rosina B. Morency, Douglas; Fred King, route
1, Fennvifle; Donna Kay Bolt
401 Howard Ave.; Mn. Gerrit
De Ruiter, route 4.
Discharged Thursdaywere Joe
Dahm, 893 Central Ave.; James
Feher, 529 East Main, Fennville;
Bernard Helmus, 160 Glendale;
Tommy Maatraan, 485 West 19th
St,; Jeste Maris, 561 Ramona
Dr.; Jay Mulder, 291 Dart-

Mn Ernest Penna (left) md Miss
Nanalee Raphael are shown In a scene from “Dear Me, The
Sky Is Falifng,"the situation comedy which opened Thursday
evenini in the HoUand High School Auditorium. Presented by
the Holland Community Theatre under the direction of George
Steggerda,the show was repeated Friday and Saturday at
•MOTHER KNOWS BEST -

8:15 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
(Holland Photography photo)

First

Fami

Nighters Find
ly

Comedy Amusing

Holland Community Theatre
opened its 1965-66 season Thursday with the comedy hit, "Dear
Me, The Sky Is FaUing," a situation comedy of a Jewish
family with heavy overtones of

Miss Joanne Key Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meyer,

mouth; Mrs. Donald Romeyn,
2502 North 120th Ave.; Mrs.
Earl Spoon, 818 East 10th St.;

227 Weat 18th St., announce the

Dennis Vinde Wege,

Joanne Kay,

engagement of their daughter,

2500

to William

Vander-

Mr. and
George Vanderwall, 39

wall, son of

Prairie Ave.,r Mrs. Albert Vender Meer, 1065 Lincoln Ave.;
Mn. Marvin Van Zaoteo, 650
Weat 27th St.; John Vogelzang,
158 East 34th St.; Mary Zone,
641 East 13th St.

Mrs.

West]

19th St.

Elects Officers

Eastern Star
. Highlight of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40, OES, meeting
on Thursday night in the Mas
onic Hall was the election of
officers. Star Chapter and Holland Chapter 429 recently con-

Mr. and Mrs. George Kuipers
(Van D«n B«r«« photo)

and Mrs. Gfen Duane Hop

Mr. and Mrs. George Kuipers sleeves and an embroidered
are at home at 115ft East Ninth cummerbund. She wore a
St., following a wedding trip to matching headpiece and carried
the southern and western states. an arrangement of three-long

(Van Pulton photo)

solidated.

Elected were Mrs. James
sented, her mother and sought
psychiatric treatment to "find Flint, worthy matron; Chester
herself.” Mel Andringa was the Weigel, worthy patron; Mrs.
middle-aged, rather stodgy Harold Tregloan, associatematpsychiatristwho appeared dull ron; Robert Hall, associate patbut carried some of the most ron; Margaret Murphy, secresparkling lines of the play tary; Vernice Olmsted, treasurSome of the best scenes were ductress;Mrs. Edward Page,
couch interviews in his office, er; Mrs. Chester Weigel, conand telephone scenes in the associate conductress.
home. The telephone was Mrs.
Officers will be installed on
Penna’s penchant, and her hand Ihureday.Oct. 28.
:estureswhile talking added
Louis Hieftje was elected re
easurably to the play.
presentativeto the Masonic
Sandy Hemple appeared as Temple Associationand Clififord
the sister with marital troubles Hopkins was nominated second
seeking her own psychiatric vice president to the County
help, and Les Woltman was the Association which meets in
long-sufferinghusband eclipsed Spring Lake on Oct. 21.

Miss Kathy Joy

Kamphuis

Sixteenth Street Christian Re-

stemmed yellow

roses.

Dressed identically to the
formed Church was the scene
on Sept. 17 of the wedding of matron of honor was the bridesthe former Frieda Mae Holt- maid, Mrs. David Van Kampen.
geerts, daughter of Mr. and Lenora Kuipers, a niece of the
Miss Kathy Joy Kamphuis Harold Kronemeyer,punch
psychiatric activity.
Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts,578 East groom, was the flower girl.
became the bride of Glenn bowl; Miss Pat Hassevoort,
Nona Penna emerged as the
Duane Hop in an evening cer24th St. and Mr. Kuipers, son
Roger Kuipers served as best
Jerry Schutte, Miss Marcia
heroine in Thursday’s perforof Mrs. John W. Kuipers of man and Jason Blauwkamp as
emony last Friday at South
mance. It was clearly a case of
Olive Christian Reformed Mulder, and Douglas Koning, Miss Normo J. Ter Hoar route 1, Zeeland, and the late groomsman. Seating the guests
“mother knows best” but noMr. and Mrs. Almon Ter Mr. Kuipers.
Church. The Rev. Donald Van gift room; and Dwain Kampwere Herschel Lubbers and
body believed her, not her
136th Ave.
Gent performed the double huis and Kirk Kamphuis, guest Haar
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink Louis Holtgeerts.
daughter who was ail mixed up
ring ceremony in a setting oi book.
engagement
performed the double ring cereThe bride’smother selected a
over her forthcomingmarriage
ferns, kissing candles, candle
their daughter, Norma Jean, to mony in a setting of two large
blue-green brocade dress and
For
the
wedding
trip
to
and seeking psychiatric analytrees with single candles, and
G. Duane Ten Have, son of bouquets of yellow and white the groom's mother was attired
northern Michigan the bride
sis; not her sister who had
bouquets of white gladioli and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten chrysanthemumsbacked with in a blue and white crepe dress.
marital trouble; not her husaqua and pink tipped mums. changed to a cranberry wool Have of East 16th St.
palms and greens. The arch and Their corsages included white
band who had all the earmarks
Lighted candles and pink dress with black patent acces- Miss Ter Haar. a graduate tree candelabra were used.
of being henpecked, and least of
mums decorated the church sories and a corsage of white of West Ottawa High School, As the bride approached the carnations and yellow roses.
fuji mums and stephanotis.
A reception in Jack's Garden
ail the audience which charac- by a seemingly domineering Riverview Chapter extended windows.
altar with her father she was
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of graduated in July from Me
Room
for 150 guests followed
terized this central figure as a wife.
an invitation to their installa- Approaching the altar with
wearing a floor-lengthgown of
Connell Airline School.
with Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
well meaning but meddling Dale Conklin had a plummy tion on Oct. 30. An intiationis her father, the bride wore a Holland ChristianHigh School
Ten Have graduated fmm P6311 i soie featuring a jew- ^
and has attended Calvin Coland
mother who tried to run the role as a repulsive beatnik who scheduled, for Oct. 19.
floor length sheath gown of
fr0ra eled collar on a moderately Detf 8 “^"8 as raaster
Holland
Christian High School.
reentered the daughter’s life
lives of everybody.
Delegatesto Grand Chapter peau which featured buttoned lege. The groom, a graduate
scooped neckline. The empire ml8tress o( ceremonies: Miss
A January wedding is being
But when this mother, a Ger- following cancelled wedding which meets in the Grand Ra- long sleeves, and a moderately of Holland Christian High
waistline released a chapel- Karen Kuipers attending the
trude Berg characterization,plans, and even he was thrown pids Civic Auditorium Oct. 12-14 scooped neckline trimmed with School, attended Calvin College planned,
guest book ; Miss Rosalyn Bouwlength train with a center row
ran into real trouble and con- for a loop by mother’spermis- are Mrs. William Padgett, Mrs. re - embroidered alencon lace. and is presently a student at
er
and Julian Smit serving
of small peau bows and the elsulted the psychiatristfor her- siveness. Some of the loudest Jud Hohl, Mrs. James Flint; The skirt and double train Davenport.
punch and Miss Karen Boerbow-length veil of imported illuThe couple will make their
self and became “permissive,” scenes were between Conklin alternates, Norman Simpson, were trimmed with alencon
man, La Verne Steenwyk and
sion fell from a semi-crown with
home
at 329 Washington Blvd.
and
Klelnheksel,
the
latter
deher family became "all shook
Louis Hieftje and Mrs. John lace medallions and edged in
a forehead jewelled flower She Mr and Mrs. Gary Kuipers
up” and practicallypleaded for monstratingthe most volume McClaskey.
Venice lace. Her cathedral
carried a white Bible with an arranging the gifts.
Sandy Decker, Nancy Norling
a return to normalcy, a situaThe Worthy Matron gave a length veil of illusionwas atMr, and Mrs. Leonard Brink arrangement of white feathered For going away the bride
tion they had resented all their and Esther Cranmer appeared report of the chapter’s progress tached to a single organza
chose 'moss green knit dress
of
East Saugatuck celebrated carnations and roses,
as canasta card-playing cron- during the past year.
rose accented with pearls and
lives.!
The Rev. Camming spoke on their 57th wedding anniversary with a white orchid
with black accessories and the
There were times in the ies of BIrs. Penna, adding com- Lunch was served at tables Venice lace trimming.She carthe topic "Man Made in God’s Friday with a family-styledinMrs. Norman Rigterink, ma- white orchid from her bridal
weeks of preparationfor the edy touches to the production. decoratedwith fall flowers by ried an arm bouquet of white
Image” at the morning serv- ner at Cummerfords Restaurant. tron of honor, wore a floor- bouquet.
production that the sky-is-fall- James LeJeune and Carleen Mrs. L. M. Williams and her fuji mums, snowdrift mums
ice and “Babylonizing Covenant
length iridescent fall green gown
The bride is employed at First
mg aspect was too apt Direc- Overtwit appearedas the couple committee.
and stephanotis with ivory’ rib- Youth," at the evening service. Bert Brink gave an opening
of
peau
taffeta, featuring 'National Bank in Holland and
prayer,
and
Mrs.
Fred
Tubertor George Steggerda encoun- seeking to buy the family home,
bon.
Mrs. Don Roelofs underwent
scoop neckline and elbow-length the groom at Elhart Pontiac.
tered more cast changes than adding one more dimension to
Miss Judy Gebben, maid of surgery Friday morning at Zee- gan lead the group in singing.
Birthday Party Given
Games were played and prizes
usual, and only two weeks ago a well contrived plot.
honor, attended the bride in a
land Hospital.
awarded.
The home set designed by For Scott Dannenberg
Russ Kelinheksel took over as
floor length empire style gown
Sunday morning the sacraNancy Norling was particularly
romantic lead.
of aqua with a matching rose
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
ment of infant baptism was adScott Dannenberg celebrated
Mrs. Penna was given strong attractive and tastefully ar- his seventh birthday anniversary headpiece and circularveil. ministeredto Patty Lynn, Fred Tubergan, Mr. and Mrs.
ranged. The forestage with its
She carried a single long daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Albert Oetman, Mr. and Mrs.
support by other cast members
at a party Saturday given by
hydraulic lift was used as the
stemmed pink rose bud. Brides- Seinen.
Bud Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
in making the story plausible. psychiatrist’soffice. Mary his mother, Mrs. Ray Dannenmaid, Mrs. Danny Lee ZuverPot luck
Mr. and Mrs. John Riddering Buitema, Mr. and Mrs. Arend
Nanalee Raphael appeared as Ellen Mrok served as assistant berg assistedby Kathy Dannen- ink, and junior bridesmaid,
SPRING LAKE - Lambert
berg.
from
Grand
Rapids, Jahn Van Hovenga, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vander Zwaag. Sr., 74. 317 East
the daughter who loved, yet re- director and stage manager.
Mary Lynn Kamphuis, sister of
Members of the Golden Agers
Dam of Forest Grove, Louise Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Games were played with prizes
the bride, were identicallyatDer
Kolk,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
?lver
Lake,
died at c,lub held their potluck dinner
. St - Spring
,
. ,
De Klein of Holland, Mr. and
going to David Mokma, Ron
his home Friday night
c i »•
tired to the maid of honor.
driving, $10; Jay M. Bertalan,
Mrs. Albert Brinks. Mrs Ger- Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Driesenga and David Hellenthal.
noon at the SatvaHoo
Dawn Hop, niece of the rit De Klein and Gertrude. Mrs. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hoek- mg a lingering illness. He
route 1, speeding, $15.
Lunch was served and each
ot 164
bom in Holland and moved to Army Citadel. A total ot
groom and Connie Vander
David L. Bronson, 585 West guest received a gift.
Henry Van Dam and Ann, and sema, Mr. and Mrs. Norm Dykthe
Tri-Cities
area
as
a
child.
persons
were
present
including
Velde
served
as flower girls in
23rd St., speeding, $12; Robert
James De Klein of Drenthe huis, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brink,
Guests included Ron DriesH. Heknink, Grand Rapids, enga, David Mokma, Steven pink satin floor length empire were entertained at the home Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hossink, He operated the Van's Gar- six visitors.
bage Service with his father in
line dresses with matching
The prayer of blessing was
speeding, $12; Howard J. Broo- Dannenberg, David Hellenthal,
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Van Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergan
the Tri-Citiesarea for 20 years offered by the Rev. Earl Dandouble
rose
headpieces.
They
Jr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Stegdyke 161 West 27th St., speed- Kevin Hassevoort, Jeffrey ManDam on Friday night.
carried miniature arm bouand was later employed at the nenberg. missionary from Chad,
ing, $17; William H. Parmenter, nes, Curtis Nienhuis. David
Mrs. John Myaard attended a en8a- Mr- and Mrs- V™ BauSpring Lake cemetery. He mar- Africa, home on furlough. Rev.
quets identical to the bridal
Jr., Grand Rapids, speeding, Rescorla, Ron Sas, Ricky Uil- houni.pt
shower for her granddaughter, mann, Mrs. Paula Baker
Many persons appeared In $12.
ried Elizabeth Rose of Muske- Dannenbergalso read an article
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jetff
De
Bidder,
Miss Jackie De Young at the
driks, Paul Van Lente, Scott Van nlZ-,
Holland Municipal Court this
gon in Spring Lake in 1916, He written by Mrs. Ann Hamberg
Parents of the couple are
Ronald W. Prins, 324 West 1 Lente, Doug Vander Meulen,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Brink.
week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis Kamphuis
was
a member of the Spring telling the story of her early
Mr.
and
Mrs.
La
Vern
Sale
20th St., speeding, $12; Barbara Jeffrey Wehrmeyer. Donald
Myaard at Forest Grove. Miss
of 120th Ave., and Mr. and
Lake Christian Reformed life in the Netherlandsand the
Lyle W. Cope, 18,
were
unable
to
attend.
J. O’Connor, Allegan, speeding, Wiley and Brian Kent wbo was
De Young wiU become the bride
Mrs. Lubert Hop of route 4.
River Ave. was put
Mr. and Mrs. Brink have 13 Church.
family journey to America.
$12; Elsie M. Greydanus, East was unable to attend.
of Paul Van Koevering, son of
Best
man,
Wayne
Hop,
and
Besides the wife he is sur
month’s probationfor
children,
38 grandcildren and 12
Saugatuck, speeding, $17.
Also participatingin the proMr. and Mrs. Isaac Van Koegroomsmen, Jay Hop and Ron
vived by six sons, John and gram, Rev Dannenberg showed
and battery.
great-grandchildren.
Glen R, Kuipers, 187 East 40th
vering.
Couple Is Honored
Hulst attended the groom
Rudolph both of Spring Lake, slides of his missionary work
Robert B. Rossell, 44. of 287 St., speeding, $17; Billy G. SnidMrs. Josie De Kleine and
Daryl Kamphuis and Gary
Herman of Grand Haven. Lam in Chad and told of plans to
West 22nd St. pleadea guilty er, 200ft West 14th St., speed- At AnniversaryParty
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brink Bridge Traffic Routed
Klingenburg
seated the guests.
bert Jr. of Ravenna, Jacob of
to disorderly conduct, and was ing, $17; John R. Heidema, 160
leave for Africa with his family
with Mrs. Gerrit De Through Ferrysburg
Mr and Mrs.- John EngeU- For the occasion the bride's visited
Grand Rapids and Benjamin of at the end of this year to reput on six month’s probation Hope Ave., speeding, $27.
Klein and Gertrude, Friday.
man of Zeeland, entertained at mother selected a two-piecc
Nunica; five daughters.Mrs.
and paid costs of $410.
Helen Van Dyke, 124 Reed
GRAND HAVEN - Progress John Kowitz and Mrs. Robert sume their work.
an
anniversary dinner at satin champagne brocade dress
Otto Meyer, 21, of route 1, Ave., no operator’s license, $10,
Devotions were given by the
Bosch’s Restaurantin Zeeland and a corsage of bronze pom- Leaves Scene of Mishap in constructionof a new bridge Skwark both of Grand Haven,
Fennville, was found not guiRy five days in jail suspended on
carrying
M‘104
from
Ferrysburg
Raymond
H.
Drum,
41,
of
Friday evening in honor of pon mums. The groom's mothof assault and battery.
condition she does not drive
their 40th wedding anniversary. er wore a cranberry dress and 303 South Maple Ave., Zeeland, to Spring Lake has caused a
Others appearing in Municipal until she gets an operator's liThose attendingthe dinner a corsage of white pompon was charged by Ottawa County temporary change in turning
Court were; Charles H. Ken- cense, John W. Adams, route
deputies with failure to maintain movements at the intersection
were
children and grandchil- mums.
nedy, 112 West Ninth St., dis- 1, disobeyed a red flasher, no
dren of the couple. Included
FoUowing
the
ceremony
a an assured clear distance and of M-104 and US-31, the State
obeyed red light, $12; William operator’slicense, $10, five days
were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eng- reception for 110 guests was leaving the scene of a property Highway Department reports.
J. Tuleja, route 3, Fennville,
if he does not drive
Westbound traffic on M-104 ZTSTo? Grand^vmVaMrer
elsman, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth held at Jack’s Garden room damage accident followinga
disobeyed stop sign, $12; Dennis
obtaining a license.
Engelsman, Mr. and Mrs. Dale with Mr, and Mrs. Howard single-carmishap at 1 a.m. Fri- will follow the same pattern as Gertrude Rosema Mrs. ' Wla be
L. De Jong, 191 Belalre, St., exEngelsman, Mr. and Mrs. Le- Dalman serving the couple as day on Chicago Dr. near Clov- before. Northbound traffic on Vandeu Bosch, Mrs. Andres,
cessive noise, $10; Gerald
roy
Engelsman, Mr. and Mrs. raaster and mistress of cere- er Ave. Deputiessaid Drum’s US-31 intending to turn east on
<stndfXre
249 West 18th St., failure
Peterson, Mrs. Louis De Young ^ have8 tee^ mmnlS' 'Th6 k ‘
Richard
Van Order and their monies. Other reception at- auto struck some barrels and M-104 will follow Third St. and and Mrs. Stuart Vander Lee al,
™raple,edto stop in an assured clear disPine
St.
in
Ferrysburg
to
reach
respective families.
tendants were Mr. and Mrs a barricade on Chicago Dr.
Elects Officers
of Spring Lake and 42 grand-!- - Cl°?mg prayer was glvcn
tance, $10.
by Rev. Dannenberg.
the old bridge. Two ramps lead- children.
George A. Muyskens, route ZEELAND - Julius Schiping to US-31 will be dosed.
1, speeding, $13 (trial); Leon per was elected president of the
A temporary traffic light has Square Dancers Hold
Streur, 75 Scotts Dr., no oper- Zeeland chamber of commerce
Tourist
been installedto organize trafator’s license on person, $2; Da- at a meeting Thursday night.
Instructional Meet
fic at the intersection.
vid M. Johnston, 97 East 22nd
George Allen was named viceThe old bridge will remain in
St., was found not guilty of president while Roy Post was
The "New Dancers Club"
use until the new one is comfalling to yield the right of way; elected treasurer.
held their first dance in the
TRAVERSE CITY
More
pleted.
LucilleJ. Zeeb, 232 Maple Ave.,
E.E. Fell Junior high school than 300 persons attending
New directors recently elec'The completiondate is now
disobeyed stop sign, $7.
gym Thursday evening.Marv the annual conventionof the
ed in a ballot by mail are Dirx
estimated to be about the midStephen D. Rooks, 709 Mary- Yerkey, Adrian Wiersma and
Freestone did the calling for West MichiganTourist Associadle of December.
lane Dr., speeding, $15; Scott Howard Stephenson.Thry re20 couples and also instructed tion voted Friday to hold their
D. Hilbink, 529 Pinecrest Dr., place Howard J. Kalmink,
dancers new to square dancing 1966 convention in HoHand. On
Graafschap Civic Club
speeding, $15; Roger D. WokSeveral guest couples from the first ballot HoUand tied with
Hannes Meyers, Jr., and Glenn
man, 195 East Ninth St., fail- De Free.
local square dance clubs attend- Muskegon.
Plans Potluck Dinner
ure to stop in an assured clear
ed and danced with the new
Association membera are reThe chamber’s annual memdistance,$10.
The
Graafschap
Civic
Club dancers.
sort operators and various perbership banquet will be held at
Betty L. Goodin, Grand Hamet at the home of Mrs. Gerrit There are still openingsfor sons aUied with the tourist inVan Raalte’s Restaurant at
ven, failure to stop in an asRienties on Wednesday, Hermi- married couples who desire to dustry. TTie three-dayconven>:30 pm. Oct. 19. Tenyson
sured dear distance,$10; John
na Plaggemars and Edna Rut- have fun while learning to tion closes today
Guyer who recently received
E. Phillipus,250 West 14th St.,
gers assisted Mrs. Rientjes.
square dance. Anyone Interested
the unofficialtitle of "Ohio’s
failure to atop in an assured
in joining the
President,
Mrs.
M.
Stadt,
preVandals Shoot Out
dear distance, $10; Martha F. Amasbsador of Good WiU" will
further infonna
sided
over
the
meeting,
and
Grodi, 343 North Division St., speak at the dinner. His
Windows at E.E. Foil
Mrs.
Ons
Strabbing
gave
the tag Marv Freestone.
wiU be on •The Secret
failure to atop In an assured
annual
treasurer's
report.
dear distance, $10; Dorothy N. Stay Alive."
HoUand poUce Friday sought
The next meeting will be on License Restored
Feikema, 5904 142nd St., failure
the culprits who shot holes in
Oct. 27 at the Graafschap GroGRAND HAVEN
Wilbur
to atop in an assured dear disLicenses
cery basement. A potluck dinner Glenn Walker, ir., Spring Lake, » pair of wtadowa at E. E. FeU
tance, $10.
iva CovBly
will be served. Husbands are to- wa. restored the uw of hi Junior High School
Calvin J. Wtersma, 1133 ElNlckoU* Jay Uneraa, II, and
to this dinner, after which operator’* licenseFriday in otICELAND UNITED FUND - To» k ______ Robert C. Bennett, industrial;John F. De vitod
failure to atop in an Judith Holtgeerts. 19, Holland
.
the
group
will tour tba Civil
Zeeland's IN6 United Fund campaifa far $it»,Vries, retail; Laurence Veldheer, public-civic;
distance,$io; jarry Alan Vander Kodde, 23
L"
Doit*
use
Huuiquarton
Of
MU for solinUi.
(Ho review
t^ng, church and
Mrs. Kilmer C Hickman, residential,and
73»l«h
Batty Jtaa Da
land Mrs David 8chri|
oi firm*
Melvin B. Boonoir*.drive chairman li
Ml)' Walker had
II. Dorr; LaUnd Ray
Mrs*
II to 29.
toJicaatu* will »iart Oct 18 and th* house to
ta Kent county
21, and Buttoit Brita, 19,
house oaivaai wiil be conducted Oct. Ift to
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Von Dyke-Munro Nuptials
Spoken in Grosse Pointe

IMS

Soloist Will

Return Here
For

Concert

Sakiko Kanamori, talented
young soprano who graduated
from Hope College in 1963, will
present a concert in Holland
High School Auditorium Thursday evening, Oct 28, with Dr.
Anthony Kooiker of the Hope
Music Department as piano accompanist.

Mb

Hi

14,

•

During her four years of
study at Hope College Miss
Kanamori was a voice student
of Norma Hark Baughman and
delighted local and area audiences on each of her appearances.
She was winner of a number of
contests and appeared as soloist with the Hope College Orchestra and on two occasions with
Miss Cheryl Lee Oosterbaan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan of 252 West 22nd St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl Lee to Robert
Theodore “Ted” Patterson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Pat-

X

tereon of 336 North Lincoln Ave.,
Niles.

Both Miss Oosterbaan and Mr.
Pattersonare students at Central Michigan University, Mt.
Pleasant.

Sakiko Kanamori

the

Battle Creek Symphony

Mrs. Richard H,

Orchestra.

Bolt
(jMl'a Studio)

and Mrs. Wayne
Marriage vows

of Miss Janice

Lynn Burnett and Wayne
lor

Say-

were solemnized in a double

ring ceremony Sept. 18 in the

Saylor
bridesmaids; Ken Saylor, Jesse
Saylor and Steve Vander Ploeg.
groomsmen;Jesse Saylor and
Rick Vander Ploeg, ushers.
The bride’s attendants wore

Assembly of God Church. The floor-lengthgowns of acetate
Rev Marvin Brown officiated. peau complemented by matchParents of the couple are ing head bows and veils. The
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Burnett maid of honor was attired in
of 88 East Eighth St., and Mr. pink while the bridesmaids
and Mrs. Wilburn Saylor of wore blue. Each carried a long
1746 West 32nd St.
stemmed red rose.
Mrs. Hibma was pianist and
Before leaving on a wedding
Miss Debbie Feddick soloist.
trip to Canada the newlyweds
Escorted to the altar by her greeted 60 guests at a reception
father, the bride wore a full- lield at the Youth for Christ
length gown of acetate peau Clubhouse.Mr. and Mrs. Seth
with appliques of lace, sequins, Vander Ploeg were master and
pearls and bridal point sleeves. mistressof ceremonies. Tho
The scoop neckline was outlined guest book and gift table were
with sequins and the dress was attendedby Mrs. Larry Burnaccented by a back bow and ett. Mrs. Terry Feddick and
long panel train. Her veil fell Mrs. James Barrett.
from a crystal and sequinned
For travelingthe bride changheadpiece and she carried a ed into a red and gray twowhite prayer book topped by an piece suit accented by her
orchid.
orchid corsage.
Attending the couple were
The couple resides at 311
Carolyn Sue Saylor as maid oi West 13th St. The bride is emhonor; Larry Burnett as best ployed by Hampson Mfg. Inc.
man; Paulette Gann. Donna and the groom at Hart and
Feddick and Debbie Feddick, Cooley.

Winner of a graduate scholarJane Ann Jappinga of Haslett of net. She carried a nosegay of
ship at the Julliard School of
became
the bride of Richard H. rust and, gold tipped white
Music in New York, Miss KanoMrs. Leon J. Van Dyke
mori has been studying with Bolt on Sept. 11 in an afternoon mums.
Miss Cheryl Richardson, maid
Faith Community Church in Mo., and the bridesmaids, Mrs. Florence Page Kimball since ceremony at Holland Heights
Grosse Pointe was the scene of Cari Brandt of Ann Arbor, 1963 and has sung roles in a Christian Reformed Church with of honor, and Miss Sally StekeMisa Patricia Ashwood of number of unusual operatic the Rev. Rodney West veer offi- tee, bridesmaid,wore similar
the evening ceremony which
Poughkeepsieand Miss Roberta works recently, including ciating at the double ring cere- gowns of peau de sole in gold
united Miss Linda Joyce Munro
Kirkpatrick of Hoiland.
and rust respectively with
Kodaly’s “Missa Breve,” Hay- mony.
and Leon J. Van Dyke in marTheir gowns were comple- dn’s “Paukenmesse”and The bride is the daughter of matching nosegays and beadriage Saturday.
mented by matching headpieces Bizet’s “Docteur Miracle.”
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickJ. Jap- pieces,
The Rev. Leonard De Boer and all carried arrangementsof
Mrs. Jappinga wore a willow
pinga of Haslett and the groom
During
the
summer
of
1965
officiatedat the rites which white gladiolifashioned into a
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- green lace over taffeta gown
she was an apprentice artist at
united the daughterof Mr. and camelia-like flower.
with matching accessories and
ence Bolt of Oakbrook, 111.
Miss Mary Estella Douwsma
the Santa Fe Opera in New
Mrs. George ,W. Munro of 1515
Kathy Brinkman of SpringBouquetsof white mums, can- a pale green cymbidium orchid.
Mexico under a Rockefeller
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Douw- Fairhoime Rd., Grosse Pointe, field, 111., was the flower girt. grant designed to assist young delabra, ferns, palms and a Mrs. Bolt selected a gold lame
sma of 61 Peltier Ave., Metu- and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hetch of Holland at- artistsin the transitionperiod kneeling bench formed the back- dress with matching accessories
chen, N.J., announce the en- Harold Van Dyke of 97 West tended the groom as be^t man. from student life to profession- ground for the ceremony. Mrs. and a green cymbidium orchid.
Ushers were Jack Dbzeman,
gagement of their daughter, 21st St.
Jack T. Marcus, the bride's Lee Bolt, brother of the
al career.
Mary Estella. to Stuart John The bride selected a peau de Donald Kardux and Robert
aunt, was organist with Miss groom, served as best man.
Her Holland concert is spon- Linda Tiezzi as soloist.
Another brother, Jim Bolt, and
Volkers, son of Mr. and Mrs. sole gown designed with an Werge all of Holland and Lt.
Harold Volkers, 185 West 26th Empire waist, kabuki sleeves (jg) Larry Munro, brother of sored bv a group of friends inGiven in marriage by her Fred Jappinga, brother of the
terested in Miss Kanamori s
and a chapel-length train. The the bride.
St.
father, the bride wore a gown bride, were groomsmen.
The
bride's mother was at- career.
bodice
of
Alencon
lace
was
acA reception was held at Jack’s
of white brocade with a long
The wedding is being planned
tired in an ensemble of flaminsleeved jacket buttonedup the Garden Room with Miss Sue
for Oct. 30 at the First Presby- cented with seed pearls and
pearl beads. Her full veil fell go pink while the groom's
back with a detachable train of Short and Rick Strong at the
terian Church in Hoiland.
from a queen’s crown of seed mother selected a teal blue outpeau de soie. A sequin decorated punch bowl; Miss Linda Tieszzi
pearis and she carried a wtflte fit. Both received white orchid
crown held her veil in place. and John Ver Steeg at the gift
Bible topped with an arrange- corsages.
Featured mums surroundedher table.
Following the ceremony, the
ment of white orchids and pink
The new Mrs. Bolt is a senior
The executive council of the white orchid with trailing greens
The Rev. John C. Holtrop was sweetheart roses.
newlyweds greeted guests at the
and
ivy.
Holland Area of United Church
at Hope College. The groom, a
the guest minister in the ChrisAtirred in royal blue gowns receptionheld in the FellowWomen met Monday afternoon Mrs. Sara Spiece, sister of the 1965 graduate of Hope College,
tian Reformed Church Sunday, of silk organza over matching ship Hall of the church.
bride, wore a floor length gown
They will be making their at the home of Mrs. Casey of hunter green peau de soie is working in the laboratory at
His sermon subjects were “The taffeta were the maid of honor,
Oonk. Mrs. Norman Jappinga
Christian Home” and “Christian Miss Marcia Voigt of St. Louis, home in Spring Lake.
opened the meeting with de- with a headpieceof variegated General Electric Co. They are
Debtorship.”Harvey Kiekover
votions followingdessert and greens and flowers with a circlet at home at 20V* West Eighth St.
;

Church Women
Hold Meeting

Overisel

Clare for many years has been
sold to the Leonard Gas and a student at Calvin College will
fellowship.
be in charge of the services
Oil Company.
Christ” and in the morning
Mrs. Queenie Keane reported
Open house will be held for
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters next Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Har“You, In the Pew.”
on
the migrant ministry which
Mrs. John Wwtveld in honor of entertained his parents. Mr. and vey Lampen and Mr. and Mrs.
at
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink
operated during the summer.
her 90th birthday Friday, Oct. i
waters and Mr. and Harold Albers are scheduled
David Zwyghuizen, son of spent last Friday in Grand RaWorship
services
were
held
15 at the home of her daugh- Mrs. Harold Vass at dinner Fri- to attend the service at the
ZEELAND
Mrs. Minnie
. Paul Zwyghuizen, pids with her parents, Mr. and
ter and son-in-lawMr, and Mrs.
Fairbanks, 75, of 15 Lincoln each Sunday morning. The had knee surgery last Tuesda evening in honor of Ed Wol- Horseshoe Mission chapel next
Mrs. William Johnson.
child-care
center,
teen-age
proAlva Hoover from 3 to 5 and 7 ters birthday anniversary.
Sunday.
The Etta Fox Chapter of Ave., Zeeland, died Tuesday
day at the Zeeland Hospital. Church ushers for the months
gram,
thrift sales, and health
to 9 p.m. Hostesses will be her
at
the
Zeeland
Community
Several persons from the GanA letter was read from the Questers met Monday at the
Saturday the leg was put in a of October through December
are all important
daughtersMrs. George Glupker ges Baptist Church attended the Rev. John C. Rickers Sunday home of Mrs. C. Van Tongeren. Hospitalfollowing a short illcast and he returned home Sun- are: Jacob Vruggink, Darle Vanphases of the ministry and 500
of Holland Mrs. John Bast of county Sunday School convenstating that he declined the call Mrs. Mayo Hadden was chair- ness. She was taken to the hosday. The injury occurred while? der Schuur, Preston Vruggink,
volunteershelped to make it
Fennville and Mrs. Alva Hoover tion at the First Baptist Church
man of the program on old pital Monday morning.
from the church.
David was playing footballwith Jay Klamer, Harvey Redder,
of Ganges.
Mrs. Fairbanks was a mem- a success.
in Plainwell on Oct. 5.
books.
the Hudsonville High School Donald Ponstein, Wayne BergThe junior choir held their
Mrs. Kenneth Weller gave a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding “Thomas Lilts, grandson of first meeting of the season SunThe speaker said “We have ber of Second Reformed Church report on the foreign student team.
horst, Irwin Diekema and Richand was librarian in the Zeeattended the 25th aniversary of ; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
day afternoon.Mrs. David Van- covered much ground from earFaith
Vruggink,
daughter
of ard Berghorst.
program.
This
past
summer
36
her graduatingclass of 1940 of left on Sunday for Norfolk, Vir- der Hill is their director and ly American cookery to the land Public Schools for 40
Mrs. Harian Vruggink, is conBill Rynsburger, a member
the Hopkins’ High School held ginia where he will be stationed. Wanda Zoet their accompanist. present. When the immigrants years. She was presently serv- Japanese studentsfrom Hope
valescing
at
home
following of the National Guards, has
College
spent
two
weeks
in
priing at the Lincoln Elementary
at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
The Sunshineband held their crossed the Atlantic, it is doubt- School library.
vate homes throughout Hol- major surgery Oct. 1 at the But- completed four months of trainFriday evening.
were in Kalamazoo, Wednesday
ing at Fort Dix, N.J. and reterworth Hospital.
first meeting of the season Mon- ful if any ‘ cookbooks came
Born in Douglas she moved to land.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem- and Thursday,guests of her sisMesdames
Minnie Schut, Dena turned home last week Friday
day evening. Hermina Nyhof with them.”
Mrs.
James
anZeeland 41 years ago.
ler and daughter Rosemary, ter Mrs. E. A. Stearns. They showed pictures and told about
Kart, Christine Wab$ke Lyda and will again take up his work
With the advent of printing
Mrs. Leona Keeler and Mrs. called on other relatives and her work at Rehobath, N.M. last in 1440 A.D. recording of reci- Surviving are a son, Francis; nounced that family service is Gerrits and Henrietta Scnut en- as barber in Borculo.
of Holland;one daughter, Mrs. in need of children’s clothing
Hilbert Hillman were in Kala- friends while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Breejen
summer.
pes was made possible but Carl N. (Helen) Danielson of which can be left at the door joyed a color tour last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale and
mazoo to visit Mrs. Cole Warof
Redlands, Calif, who have
AH
students
of
the
Hudsonmost
recipes
were
passed
along
' Several women of the church
Zeeland; three grandchildren; of the mission. Classes will be
children and her parents, Mr.
ner on Sunday.
in families by memory. Life in one brother, Henry Thymes of started in sewing and cooking ville Public Schools had vaca- been visiting the Dick Allens
attended
the
fall
meeting
of
the
and Mrs. Jances Hirner. made
School teachers from this area
and John Steffenses left TuesWomen’s MissionaryUnion of the early days did not encour- Fort Wayne, Ind.
at the mission as soon as clas- tion last Thursday and Friday
who attended the Teacher'sIn- a trip to Northern Michiganon the Zeeland classis which was age cookbook reading.
day
by train for the return trie,
when
their
teachers
attended
Funeral services will be held ses are filled.
a color tour last week end.
stitute meetings Thursday and
the ME A regionalconference home.
held
in
the
Third
Christian
ReCooking
schools
sprang
up
in
Thursday
at
1:30
p.m.
at
the
Plans
for
World
Community
Lawrence McKeellips,
Friday were: Mrs. Roy Nye,
The Alois Huf family have as
formed Church of Zeeland last 1876 in New York. The Boston Yntema Funeral Home with the Day were explained by Mrs. held in the Grand Rapids Civic
Mrs. Robert Cunningham, Mrs. from Little Rock, Ark. Friday io
Auditorium.
their guest Mrs. Huf's mother
week
Thursday.
Cooking
School
was
established
Rev. R. E. Beckering officia- Clarence Hopkins. The special
visit his mother Mrs. Carrie
Clovis Darnan. Mrs. Kirby Goodday will be Nov. 5 at First A'baby boy, Craig, was born from Germany.
Moore, who is ill with a heart
The men’s society held their about this time and later was ting.
ing. Mrs. Richard Stehle, Mrs.
made famous by Fannie Far- The family will be at the fun- Methodist Church with Hope to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vruggink Miss Dena Hoffman from
Phillip Logston, Mrs. Limis condition in Comidunity Hospi- first meeting of the season last
mer and her “Boston Cooking eral home tonight and Wednes- Church as the hostess.The an- Oct. 5, at the Zeeland Hospital. North Blendon was a Sunday
tal, Douglas.
week Tuesday evening.
Starring, Mrs. Ed Kuban, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poll from guest of Miss Phyllis Olsen and
School Cookbook.”
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
nual meeting will take place at
Jacob Hadaway, Mrs. Grace Miss Laura Butts and sister Because of the illness of the
Jenison were last Saturday eve- her parents.
11 a.m. with lunch at 12:30
Lyman, Mrs. Arnold Green, and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Neal J. Mol, the Rev. Hen- Fashions in cooking changed
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
p.m. and the program to start
Clarence Cronk, and Judith and ry Voogd of Hope College was and in the 1940’s the new inMrs. Oscar Huggins, Mrs. ClarFaith enjoyed-the visits last
Claus Zwyghuizen.
at 1:45 p.m. A nursery will be
Mrs. Lego Harstard spent the in charge of the services in formality in casserole cookery
ence Miller, Mrs. Lee Galbreath,
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and week of several local people
weekend
at the Butts cottage.
the
Reformed
Church
Sunday.
provided.
and
buffet
dinners
was
noted.
Miss Dorothy Stokes and Miss
sons had dinner last Saturday and Mrs. Effie Vruggink, Mr.
at
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Belt- His sermon subjects were With the 1950’s the appliances
Other reports were given by
Mary Pixley.
with Mrs. Effie Vruggink at and Mrs. Norman Vruggink and
ramo and her mother of Clear “Chamber Over the Wall” and influenced the new cookbooks.
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, Mrs.
John Redder, 59, of Olive
her home in Zeeland.
children, Miss Marie Ver Hage,
Micheal Phelps, son of Mr. Lake, Calif, were over night
“Divine Providence.”The Sen- The freezer, the electric skilA. T. Severson, Mrs. George
Center, was dead upon arrival
and Mrs Waldo Phelps left Oc;jguest’s of Mr and Mrs
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Vander Mr. and Mrs.. WiUard Van Harm
ior choir sang the anthem “Tis let, the blenders, all had reciSteininger,Mrs. Richard
at Zeeland Hospital Wednestober 1 for a year’s study at Aalderink on Oct. 6.
Wal, Delores and David and all from Zeeland;Mr. and Mre.
So Sweet to Trust in Jesus” in pes that were new.
Bouws, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
day following a heart atttack he
Royal Conservatoryof Music Earl Manor and Ray Zim* the morning service.
Mrs. Sena Vander Wal and Les- H. H. Vander Molen of North
The Quester Members brought
Mrs. Donald Ladewig and Mrs.
suffered
at
his
home.
Mr.
ter were dinner guests Sunday Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Milin Vienna, Austria.
mnee were visitorsin Chicago, TTie fellowship group was in along the old cookbooks treasOonk.
Redder was born in Olive Cen
Mrs. Edna Daive, Mrs. Flor- Oak Lawn and Berwin 111., the
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoffman ton Vruggink and children from
charge of the program in the ured by their families. There
Council president,Mrs. James
ter and had lived there all of
ence Swanson of Freemont and
in Grand Rapids. This was in HudsonviDe.
first of last week.
meeting of the Senior youth was the “American Housewife”
Mooi, announced there will be
his life. He owned and operatMrs. Elizabeth Burke of White
honor of Mrs. J. Vander Wal’s S/Sgt.
Mre. James
fellowship preceding the eve- published in 1878; “The White
a United Nations seminar in
ed the Olive Center Grocery
birthday which was Oct. 9.
Cloud were guests on WednesHubbard and Jimmy who have
ning service Sunday.
House
Cookbook”
published
in
New
York
on
Oct.
24.
Visit
Store for 15 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. been in Okinawa for the past
da of Mrs. E. 0. Hutchins.
Jack Machielawas the leader 1887; “The Congressional Club
He was a member of North There will be a meeting of Vruggink spent Saturday in three years arrived in the states
Mrs. Clarence Davis and son
in the Junior Christian Endea- Cookbook” published by the
the board of managers at
Holland Reformed Church and
Vicksburg with their daughter on Oct. 9. They spent the weekof Crichton,Alabama visited rel- ILocal
vor last week Wednesday eve- wives of Senators and RepreBeechwood Reformed Church
the
Adult
Bible
Class.
and family, the Richard Spiel- end in Lakewood, Calif, with
atives and friends in this area
First hand informationon ning. Their program theme
sentatives.
on Oct. 25 at 1:15 p.m.
denners.
on Moi lay enroute to their the various types of planes was “Let’s Advertise.” Special The oldest cookbook displayed Survivingare his wife, JoMr. and Mrs. Martin Holstege
anna; two stepsons, Daryl
home from Saginaw where they and the functionsof an air- music was by Calvin Peters and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander and family. They took a plane
was publishedin 1831. It is
Stegenga and Vaughn Stegenga, Mothers of Twins Club
visited her daughter Mrs. Max port was gathered by the
Wal with Mr. and Mre. Henry from there and were met at
Janet Koopman was the pianist. owned by a member of the Van
both at home; one half-sister, Elect New Officers
Wenzel. Mrs. Davis is a for- sixth graders of the East The Intermediate group had
Tenckinckof North Holland the Grand Rapids airport TuesRaaHe family and was presentmer Ganges resident.
View Christian School last “Learning to Live With Par ed to Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte Miss Martha Redder of Kalavisited last Saturday with the day evening by local relatives
mazoo; one sister-in-law,Mrs. The Mothers of Twins Club Vander Wal’s dauchter, Mr. and expect to spend a month
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scurrio Monday when they visited the ents,” as their procram theme.
In 1834. Then there was a cookIrene Redder of Holland; two met Thursday evening at the and Mrs. James Bush and boys visiting in this area. S/Sargeant
and childrenand his mother, Park Township Airport.
Team one was in cnarge.
book compiledbv the Methodist
stepbrothers, Henry Nykamp of home of Mn. Austin Weaver, at Chicago.
Mrs. Estelle Scurrio, were in
Each student Was given a
Hubbard will then report to Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dykhuia church in 1908. The Hope Church
Kalamazoo and Richard Ny- route 1, Zeeland.The meeting At the annual business meet- Jackson, South Carolina. Mre.
Chicago Sunday as guests of ride with Phil Michmerhuizen,became the parents of a daughcookbook, published in 1896, conkamp of Holland.
father of one of the students.
relativesthere.
was opened with devotions by ing of the Ladies Mission and Hubbard is the former Eudora
ter, Nancy Jean, born Oct. 6.
tained many amusing stateMr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- They flew over their homes,
Aid Society held last Thursday Holstege, daughterof Mrs. Ruth
Mn. George Swieringa.
Maggie Lampen visited Mrs. ments and recipes
v
ham and daughter Janet visited the school, Black River and Gertie Redder a few days last
Mr. and Mrs. Hoekstra
The group decided to join the evening elected to office were: Holstege and the late John HolMuskegon Business College Lake Michigan.
National
Mothers of Twins Club Mre. Henry Vander Wal, vice stege.
To Mark Anniversary
Surprise Party Honors
where Janet made application Those visiting the airport
president; Mrs. John Brink,
Ben Brower is in the Zeeland
Mr. and Mn. Theodore Hoek- and to have a dinner party in
were Diane Michmerhuizen,
for admission for next year.
Sentenced
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thalen
ital with a kidney infection,
husbands as treasurer and Mrs. Hazel Kun•t. a of 1429 Port Sheldon, Jeni- January
Mrs. Clare Harrington re- Sharon Ver Beek, Beckv Bousi, assistantsecretary.
HAVEN
and Mrs. Joe Nyhof have
guests.
Mr. and.Mra. George Thalen son, will observe their 40th
Michmerhuizen,
ceived word that her brother, man,
The
Mesdames
Gerrit
Elzinga
Paul
De
Free,
42, route 4,
returned from a 10 day viait
New officen elected for the and Herman G. Vruggink were
Herbert Bellinger, entered St. Barb Otten, Karen Ruaachar, to Manhattan,Mont, where celebratedtheir 25th wedding wedding anniversarywith an
Holland, pleaded guilty in Jusfollowing year were Mn. in charge of the program. Mrs. tice Eva Workman's court In
Joseyb Hospital in South Bend, Bette Bosch, Nancy Van Eyck, they visited their daughter and anniversary Saturday with a open house Saturday.
invitatiooahave been Swieringa, president; Mn. Cari Harvey led the Bible study and
Ind. where he would undergo Maribeth Vander Ploeg, Mary ion-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. La- surprise party given by their
Spring Lake Tuesday when arsent; however, persons are in- Vaadn Bert ike
Driaaenga, Linda Corapagner
Mrs. Wilbur Van Meter was raigned on a charge of transverne Timmer, and children.
After the guests arrived the vited to call at their home Sat- Mn. Allen Ftaher. treasurer;
‘UGMgea Home Club will meet and Debbie Kyier.
porting and possessingan unMn. Kenneth Vohlken, secre- The topic at the RCYF meet- cased gun in his car. He
Others in the group were
glfta were opened and lunch was urday afternoon and evening.
Friday in the home of Mrs.
Hofta will be their children tary; Mrs Bernard Atferink, ing Sunday evening wa*: “How
William Van Hartesveldt at i:30 Bob Veneklassen, Vic Van Motorist Tickotod
served.
t
Hines, 71, of 106
Those attending were Mr. and Mr. and Mn. Ted G. HoekeSri, aaaletant secretary and treae- Far Can We Go on tho Lord’s
p.m. RelIfkMa thoughts wiU be Oaten, Mark Velthouae,Jeff
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Exodus 25: through 26:3a
By C. P. Dame
Today much stress is placed
the need of having skill.
w people are told that
they need an education or
trade in order to get ahead in
«wtry
it h u r
d » sr by Um this day and age. This lesson
tells us about a man who was
70fflo«
skilled and used his gift and
Eighth Stmt,
land. Michlfu.
ability in God’s service.
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God knows all about

us.

After God had given the Moral
Law to Israel He told the people to build a tabernacle in
the wilderness. This required
skill and material God told

“
EX MS11

about a man who was skilled.
the man’s name,
called him by name, “Beudel
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned the son of Uri, the son of
by him la time tor correction* with Hut, of the tribe of Judah.”
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and la such case God knows our names, we
& say error so noted Is not correct- are not numbers but
sd, publishers Habtllty shall not exHe knows the names of our
ceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the parents, knows from what kind
spec* occupied by. the error been of a family we come, our past
Is the whole space occupied by such
and present is known to Him.
The Bible tells us that God
OF gUBSCRIPTlON
On*
*5 00; six months, called Moses by name and
*3 00;
91.90; single Cyrus, King of Media, and
copy. 10c. UJJL and p
advenes Samuel and Paul.
Ths pubUstMr ahaU not ba

God knew
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ing the Blue Bird group is Mrs. Jack La Barge
(Sentinelphoto)

girl carried her lunch over her shoulder m
typicalhobo hike fashion followingthe marked trail to Beech-

hobo hike. Each

£S

H

130 Attend

if
God also knows our abilities
will confer a favor and talents.He gave them to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje Their children are Mr
us. God filled Bezalel,with of 2878 96th Ave., Zeeland, are Mrs. Preston Petroelje, Dr
His spirit, “in wisdom, in un
and Mrs. Glen Petroelje, Mr
celebrated their 40th wedding
derstanding, and in knowledge
and Mrs. Audred Petroelje,Mr
and in all manner of work anniversary Friday at a dinner and Mrs. Wayne Petroelje,
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER
manship.” Observe that this with their children and grand Robert Petroelje and eight
We voofor how many readers man had not only knowledge children at Bosch’s Restaurant. grandchildren.
take Into conideretjon the num- but also the wisdom to use
ber of people and hours that go Some men with much book
into the newspaper that is de- knowledge lack common sense.

livered to their door daily.
Newspqwrs and newspapermen must work with speed and
precisiOD as our complex life
and fast-changing world make
It hard to keep abreast of the
new and varied problems that
develop And the changes in the
old problems.
We are working hard to try to
make the very beat newspaper
we can* in local, national and
internatiooal coverage.Good
news coverage requires much
expensive communicationequipment, while much of the wire
and picture coverage must be
edited with a firm hand and

God gives a variety of abili
ties to people. Some have i
mechanical bent o( mind and
Muw it, others have musical
ability and still others know
how to manage. Many people
have native abilities. We speak

Ottawa County

Blue Bird

Real Estate
f

Hobo Hike

Transfers

Approximately130 Blue Birds
from the Holland area schools
participatedin the annual Blue
Bird hobo hike Tuesday afternoon. The girls hiked from the
Camp Fire Office on College
Ave to Beechwood School accompanied by a police escort.

Co-Execs. Est. Nellie Klomp-

&
NEV4SWV4 33-5-15, City

arens, Dec. to David Mulder

Hands
Hope MIAA Loss

wf. Pt.

Olivet

of Holland.

George Moving Sr. & wf. to
John Edward Bristol k wf. Pt.

SWV4NWV4

23-5-16,

Twp.

Park.

The girls followed a

Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
Stanley E. Beckman & wf. Lot
167 Rose Park Sub. No. 2, Twp.

of born teachers, bom doctors, Hope College’s football team i day at 2:30 p.m.
born builders and bom leaders couldn't generate an
H
II. Our abilitiesshould be here Saturday and Olivet capi- First downs ........... 5
used in the Lord’s service. To- talized on a Hope fumble to Yards rushing ...... 46
day much emphasis is placed give the Flying Dutchmen a 7-0 Yards passing ........ 51
upon the laymen's role in the defeat before 1,800 fans in Riv- Total yards ......... 97
Passes attempted
npt
... 24
church. We have many able erview
The setback left both MIAA Passes completed
and consecrated laymen in the
church. These men touch lives clubs with 1-1 records. Both Passes intercepted

offense

COMPLETED BASICS -Air-

Holland.

COMPLETES BASICS -

Air-

man Thomas H Zoerner,son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo J.
Zoerner of route 1. West
Olive, has been assigned to
Davis-Monthan AFB. Ariz.,
after completing Air Force
basic training. Zot.ner, a

Park.

Woodrow Mann &

man George C. Donze. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus

wf. to Al-

&

wf. Pt. NEV4
5-13, Twp. Jamestown.
bert Smith

1-

Mrs. Jack Westrate and Mrs
Charles Nivison as leaders received a special treat for finding the most cards with the
“Blue Bird Wish.”

Donze of 357 James St , has
been selectedfor training at
Amarillo AFB. Tex., as an
Air Force administrative
specialist.Donze. a 1963 graduate
of West Ottawa High School,
recently completedbasic
training at Lackland AFB.
Tex He also attended Central Michigan University.

Harry Rillema et al to Bert
& wf Lot 20 Pleasant
Homes, Twp. Georgetown.

Walcott

trail

blazed by cards inscribed with
parts of the "Blue Bird Wish ”
The Longfellow Blue Birds with

The U-Ya groups of Beechwood School acted as hostesses.
Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer and
Mrs. Marinus Slayer are the
guardians. Members are Wanda Johnson, Roxanne Laarraan,
Alice Mikula, Karen Sessums,
Kim Slayer, Jill Wehrmeyer,
Ellen Timmer and Bonnie Fillister The girls sang two songs
and the entire group of Blue
Birds sang along with them.

Elmer Toonstra& wf. to Ed1965 graduate of Wes' Ottawa
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Tony Grimaldi plunged the final Centers- Bar
irger, Wassenaar. attack Saturday afternoon at Venema 4 wf. Pt. Lot 28 Isen- discovered over the weekend.
Kathy La Barge sang "Dem
icated discipleswill use their
yard seven plays lat$r and Jim
Backs: Hyink, De Kuiper,
Holland Patrolman Russ Hop- Bones" and Mary La Barge
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sons were sentenced to state
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his probation was sentenced to
Grand Haven prior to serving
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Adm. Est. John TenBroeke. house, police said.
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a project to get across and and the Comets took over and him who knoweth to do good
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discovered
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patient for the past 10 weeks. Dec. to Gus Feenstra 4 wf. Lot
was also ordered to complete they overlook the will and ran out the clock.
in the Columbus, Ohio area for
and doeth it not to him it is sin."
Mr. Huesing was born in Ger- 201 SteketeeBros. Add., City Saturday by James Smith, the
his high school education at
Karl Wilson, Albion freshman,
42 years. He retired as pastor
wish of the rank and file.
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of
son Mr and Mrs. Smith.
prison.
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E. Harrison 4 wf. Lot 17 Kymer Bridal Shower Is Given
ven, charged with violationof
36 tries. Grimaldi added 54 in trict president,invitedall memyears ago.
ample things happen.
and decorator in the HoUand Elhart Sub., Twp. Park.
his probation was sentenced to
15 attempts. Keur was credited bers to attend the Oct. 12 conFor Miss Pat Poppema
His wife, Sarah, died Dec. 21,
Kentwood Development Co. to
90 days in jail
with 28 yards in four tries for ference in Otsego. Miss Cook, area for many years. He was
a
member
of
Zion
Lutheran
James Amburgey, 17, of Hol- 4 Persons Injured
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc Lot Miss Pat Poppema who will
Hope and Charlie Langeland, treasurer,gave the financial reChurch and a veteran of the 214 LampUght Estates No. 5, become the bride of Don KlynHe is survived by one sister,
land, was sentenced to 60 days
nine yards in six attempts.
port.
Mrs. Aggie Van Leeuwen of
is jail for cashing worthless In
Twp.
| stra
stra on Oct.
Oct 23 was honored
Although the Hope offense Plans are being made to at- Spanish- American War.
Surviving are one brother. William F. Bowen 4 wf. to a bridal shower Friday evening Mldland Park, N.J.; several
checks.
couldn’t move, the defense tend the 86th annual convention
Four persons were injured in proved tough. In the first quar- of the Ottawa County WCTU in August Huesing of Holland; one Herbert Edward Hupp 4 wf. given at the H Coburn home, nieces and nephews.
a two-car crash at College Ave. ter Olivet got to the Hope 19 the Lament Christian Reformed half-brother, Fred Fleeter of Lott 1, 2 Blk 8 Visscher’s Add., 635 MichiganAve. Mrs.
12
and 10th St. at 11:43 a m. Sat- where Tom Pelon recovereda Church, Oct. 26. Persons who Birmingham; several nieces
and nephews.
CiEvereU°VandenBrinket al
L
J. BrOWIl, 8,
urday.
fumble. In the second quarter, need trareportationfor this all-
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Two-Car Crash

New Babies

to"

,

Born

Hoi land

in

Fred J. Gaea, 18, of Chicago, the Comets were again to the day meeting and cooperative
driver of one of the cars, 19 but Paul Wassenaar slam- dinner in Lament, are asked to
the nursery at Holland Hospital
was
treated at Holland Hospital med Wilson for an 11-yard loss. call Mrs. Jacob Boerman.
Six boys and six girls were
Olivet got to the Hope 29 in
for a lacerationof the forehead
Hostesses were board memborn during the weekend.
Al
Nagy to Mike Rabbers’ bers. The next meeting wiU be
and
released. A passenger in
Saturday births included a
his car, James Kotara, 18, of passes covering 19 yards, but held Nov. 12, at 2 p.m. in the
daughter,Heidi, born to Mr.
Chicago, 111., was treated at the two other passes failed. Hope’s Citadel with Mrs. D. Vander
and Mrs. James Landwehr, 98
hospital for bruises and lacera- Walt Reed intercepted a long Meer and Mrs. Ed Prins as the
South Division; a son, Randall
tions of the foreheadand con- Olivet pass on the Hope 12 a hostesses
Leslie, born to Mr. and Mrs,
few plays later.
Kooyers led in the closJama Tubergen, 131 Dunton tusions of the back. Dan Kotara, Abel let a punt slither through | ingMm.
benediction,
There are 12 new babies in

111.,

16, also of Chicago, 111., receivAve.; a daughter, Denise Marie,
his arms
ed only minor injuries.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Paul E. Hinkamp. 40. of MidDe Boer, 172 East 13th St.; a
daughter, Heather Katharine, land, the other driver, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald examined at the hospitalfor

.

|

^

Alguire, route 1, Holland; al
son, Kurt Edward, born to Mr I

^oul^S^rgmnffinkamp

and Mrs. Edward Koops,

yK

East

18

12th St.

Born on

Sunday

were

a|

daughter, Esther, to Mr. and
Mrs. Augustin Almanza, 206
West 14th St.; a daughter, Carolina, to Mr. and Mrs. Aniceto Martinez, 289 East Ninth
St.; a son, Martin, to Mr. and
Mm. Leandro Morales, 314 West
14th St.; a son, Atfls, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simon, 17
East 13th St.; • son born to Mr
sad Mrs. Dalwyn Lehman

^

midway in

fourth

the

.

h^r,ai1

WindmUl Island and windmiU
De Zwaan formed the setting for
bpU?tS’ one of the pictures featured in

rsjKr'jrir

__

Comets’ 39. Both punters,
Gary Frens of Hope and BUI
PechoU turned in some fine
kicking. Freshman Frens punted 10 times tor a 35.2 average
and PechoU seven times for a
to the

Fire Destroys Garage

-

Look magazine's annual preview
of the 1966 cars in the Oct. 19
issue.

The photo shows a new Oldsmobile in the foreground with
majestic De Zwaan in the
A garage at 11048 Jama St.,
background. Completing t h e
Holland township, was com- 37.5 average. 7
scene and enhancingthe Dutch
pletelydestroyed by fire of unLack;of
of Hoe
lioe blocking was at- atmosphere are two children
tetermined
origin at 2:25 a m. tributodby Coach RUaa De dressed in Dutch costumes and
..
Vetto aa one reason the offense klompen.
The children are Sally HelThe garage wai on propertydidn't move. He alao noted the
rented by Robert Hanlon ami quarterbacksweren't throwing bing, daughter of Dr. and Mra.
Edward Helbing of 356 Wildwood
owned by Stephen Vander Hoff to open moo
mute 2, Hamilton.
of 10631 Jama
Regular tackle Max Schipped Dr. and Ronnie Dalman, son of
A daughter, Tarriath Anne
The Holland townahip fin played only throe plays because Mr. and Mra. Ronald L Dalman
I barn to Mr. and Mrs. 1W- department responded Ottawa of iilneaa and reserve end Don of 123 East 26th St. Both are
Aster Ave.; a son, County sheriff's deputies said Kroodsma'iinjury kept him five years old
The Pictures were taken by
bam today to no aatimato of the toil
sidelined. The Hytoi Dutch
made and U was not knm
mao, new
play at
Philip Harringuiu, former Hoithe building was insured.
in at MIAA game nut Satur- tad rtaktal.
In Holland

Township

BUBMI
Mond*y.

St.

'

H

^

,
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Henry E. Lubbers 4 wf. Pt. Gifts were presentedto the hipc r\f Pnonmnnin
NWV4NWV4 10-5-16, Twp. Park. bride-electfrom a table decor- UlCb UT '
Walter Shafer 4 wf. to Henry ated in pink and white. Prizes jnmnr. ,
.
Classes in Grand Rapids
J
J.
Elgersma 4 wf. Lot 180 were awarded to Mrs. G. Zyl- James
I. Eiger
'
J' Brown' 8* 500 o{
B.
Five Holland residents have .ampligh,t Estates No. 1, Twp. stra, Mrs. G. Buhrer, Mrs H.
Georgetown.
Poppema
and
Mrs.
H.
Zylstra.
enrolled at the Chic University
Erne Miedema 4 wf. to RoThose attending were Mrs. G. 1 HoUand Hospital. An autopot Cosmetologyin Grand Rapids bert C. VanderPloeg 4 wf. Lot
sy showed the cause of death
Groenhof, Mrs. N. Zylstra,Mrs.
and began their training Tues- 37 Sunnybrook Acres, Twp. G. Buhrer, Mrs. J. Zylstra, was acute pneumonia with ede-

'

Five Residents Begin

m

Surviving beside the parents
are two sisters, Mrs. Earl (Carol)

Van Raalte and Miss Diane

Brown, both of Holland; the
grand-father,Gerrit Luca; the
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hamelink, all of
Holland.

P*

Sxj-

Otto Kretchmar Dies
In South

Ottawa CoMBty
David L. Dickerson, 23. of Driver Escapes Injury
Lauraiee L. Hayward, 16,
HoUand, and Gyla Lynn Kloost
erraan, 24, Zeeland; Paul Wayne
Van Kocvering, 21, Zeeland, and

Jacquelyn Sue

De Young, 17,

HudsonvlUa.

-

otl°

SrJvsiii'
|for the past three weeks.
. Survivin« «re

of

a brother, Wil-

Kretchmar ^

Crown

and attended Wat Ottawa High Point, Ind.; five sisters Mrs.
1

**•

in t«« HC , the Greek poet Ottawa County deputiesdied
called tte rose “queen

is^saL;

N.Y.

Haven at 80

^

Kfes-

in Rochester,

^

ma.

Georgetown.
Mrs. R. Ryzenga,Mrs. G. ZylThey are Miss Gail Shina- Robert Hoffman & wf. to Hol- stra, Mrs. H. Zylstra, Mrs. J.
barger, daughter of Mr. and lis Howard Brower 4 wf. Pt. Datema, Mrs. H. Mast, Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Shinabargerof 351 SWV4SWV4 20-6-15, Twp. Olive. John Klynstra, Mrs. B. PoppeWest 31st St.; Miss Pam Essenburg Real Estate Co. to ma, Mrs. L. Poppema, Mrs. A.
Mazurek, daughter of Mr. and Henry K. Dolfin 4 wf. Lot 34 Keane, Miss Linda Klynstra and
Mrs. Bernard Mazurek of 47 Maywood Park Sub., Twp. Hol- the guest of honor and the
hostesses.
Wat 33rd St.; Miss Cheryl land.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
Vredeveld, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vredeveldof 249 Henry K. DoUin & wf. Lot 83, Diane Gardner 19 Dies
Sub.. Twp
Waverly Rd.; Miss Mary Dyk- Mnywot,
stra. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adm. Est. Arthur Gumser,
Judd Dykstra of 159 Eat 34th
St., and Miss Jayne Vanderhill,
daughter of Mrs. Heinie Vanderhill of 261 West 11th St. and the
Otto E. Schaap ic wf. to D & E
late Mr. Vanderhill.

day.

Marriage Licenses

DnGUmOmU
„

I

InS^IDh£

1^

ire
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the company's new plant at
Riverside pear Colorai.
Firemen from Fennvilie,South
Haven,
haven, Allegan,
au
Holland, SaugaCaaco, and the State Con-

m

cept. stationat Swan
battled the fire. Some

firemen were at the scene until
4 a.m. today to protect against
another flareup. Holland sent

50 Firemen From Seven

Departments Finally

A $500,000 fire vention Week.

Michigan Fruit Camera Inc.
factory on Sherman St. near
Main St. here Thursday afternoon.
Destroyed in the fire was the
center section of the Mock-long
plant about 200 by 100 feet in
area. The two-story section was

•As

69 Permits

im by H. R

Are Issued

and storing of the canned fruit
and for the plant offices. About
70,000 cases of canned fruit
were destroyed in the fire.

In

September

Sixty-nine building permits
for a total of $306,451 in construction

were

issued

by

City

Building Inspector Gordon
Streur during September.
Most of the more than 200
There were six permits for
employees of the plant were at new single-familyhousekeeping
coffee break when the fire broke units for a total of $109,407,
out at 2:45 p.m. The exited in
Perm inis for new non-resiorderly fashion, and no injuries dent ial buildings totalled $42,were reported.
710. They included one church,

that remained standing
leveled this cottage in

all

slender brick chimney is

Monday after an early-morning
Macatawa Park owned by Mr.

and

Park Cottage

(Sentinel photo)

man, Mrs. Poiich, secretar> Cprinville
and Mrs Anys is treasurer iclllivme

^

West Olive

Macatawa

cupied.

cotRapids shows

Mrs. A.A. Anderson of Macatawa. In the background,a

tage owned by Frances Wakefield of Grand

damage caused by the blaze. At right several
neighborsof the Andersons inspect the smoldering ruins,
One other cottage adjacent to the Anderson cottage was ocdamaged in the blaze. None of the three cottages was ocupper-story

fire

The

The local pastor, Peter V an- get the early history'
der Kamp, invited all parents township officers, dates, the
and children to family niJU churches, schools, industry and

72

_
-

..

also great in

Wort of rebuilding Holland
kept
up uninterruptedlyalthough
"The citizens became metro^
Seven firemen narrowly es- IBJM; one swimming pool, politan, roads began to point rebuilding in Chicago created a
caped injury when one of the $2,000; five garages, $6,400; two towards the rising city, and large demand for all kinds of
walls of the shipping pUnt fences, $250; a warehouse, large numbers of citizens or building material and a corres$6,000.
collapsed.
other nationalitybegan to flock ponding Increase in prices.
The blaze of undetermined . Fifty permits were issued for in, increasing the wonderful in- The glimmering spirit of
origin started in the bulk stor- alterations and repairs. They
flux of wealth and population courage to rebuild gained impeage and labeling area of the totalled $153,334. They were Ease and luxury obliteratedthe tus equal to the 1871 fire itself
plant. Fennvilie Fire Chief Rob- nine garage, $1,596;three comand by 1882 the scene was destraces of pioneer life.
ert McCracken said the fire mercial, $29,350; one industrial
cribed in “History of Muskegon
"On
the
8th
of
October,
1871,
apparently started in an area laboratory, $55,000;two church,
and Ottawa Counties" as:
where tin cans were stored. It $36,500 two industrial,$5,400; the Sabbath, church bells sound“There are now, 1882, two
ed the alarm of fire. For mvgot a fast start on paper con- and 33 residential, $25,486
hand fire engines and two voleral
days
there
had
been
signs
tainers, labels, glue, lacquer. Two permits were issued for
unteer fire companies in Holof fire in the heavens,yet no
The flames quickly spread to demolition of houses.
land, Eagle No. 1 and Columbia
alarm was excited
until noon,
the wooden floor and roof of the Seventeen applicationsfor
•
^ No 2.
building which was built in 1921. imits for a total of $48,230were when the wind freshenedand
The Eagle engine is a Button
More than 50 firemen from filed this week. They were: increased the firra in the vici- machine, piano box, purchased
seven departments battled the Edward Van Uere, 322 West mty. and by night all were out
1968.

per- J

u j

flames for about four hours be 16th St., aluminum siding, $989; fighting fire,
fore they were able to bring it Albert Jansen, contractor. “The churches were closed,
at
under control. They were able Eugene Hulst, 215 South Wav- 1 clergy and people fought the
to keep it from spreading
g to
to erly Rd., fence, $50; self, con fire demon s power side by side,
FENNVILLE
Valentine
but all was of no avail. At 2
PsvmHa to a FAnnvillP rpstfpnt the main canning area south of
. . ,
„
for the oast four years died
shlPP>n8 section, and also Vem Houting,142 West 32nd o clock in the m®rn1^
Thunttev^af th^Dowdas Com- prevented the f 1 a m e s from St., new overhead door, $200, mg tte C17 was hewd that the
Thursday at the uougias u>m , ....
....... . — „
Hoving,
3rd church was on fire and all

Succumbs

Damage was

ib Holland township as well aa Fill-

Pile, CUcaio, more and Laketown townahlpa
in Allegan county. The general
of 1871 which Maxed through the conflagrations on Oct I and
dty Oct. » leBvtal It drrojd
9, 1871, embraced Pestteo, Wir,
all but a gllmmerlBg aplrit of Manistee and Port Sheldon and
courage to rebuild.
other locationsin the itaU beThe book, belonging to Mr sides Chicago, HI.
and Mrs. Harold Woltman of
No trains could enter the city
302 Arthur, relates the situation since the bridge on the line of
leading to the fire as: uUp to the then Michigan Lake Shore
1887 the colony was a unit, and Railroad had been destroyed.
at the close of the first score Grand Haven friends unloaded
of years the village severed its provisions an other stores on
connectionwith the township the northern banks of Black
and became incorporated as a river to be distributed to tho
city, electing its first officers in city’s hungry and needy.

1

M(M
mull

CoubUm" pubtttod

a house on Ninth St.

concerns the Great Holland Fire

used for shipping,packaging

COTTAGE DESTROYED — A

and eastern eedtefijOTM

m

MuikH* ud

Hiitory o(

Ottawa

terly direetkm, th»
Maze raged through center

Third Reformed Qwwf
town within two taoun.
While material loee wee ertiHolland was mated at $100,601, only ooepresoo died. She wee Mra. J. folk,
an elderly widow who lived

This description as related in

destroyed • Urge section of the

A

in

men and

ruins was a poster proclaiming pest of wind .. .
Oct. 3-9 as National Fire Prein ashes ...”

Control Costly Blaze
FENNYILLE -

Holland

"Ii half an hour the city wai
a truck In the fire.
a mail of flamea, and with difMichigan State fire marshals
ficulty tba people escaped with
are investigatingthe fire.
An ironic touch across the their lives from the fierce heat,
street from the smoldering Mack the blinding smoke and the tem10

Le

1871 Fire

....... ^ tractor.
^

^

before the fira of 1871, by
George Lander, then chief, for
four hundred dollars. The Columbia engine is also a second
hand engine purchasedby John
Kramer for five hundred dol-

meetingsto be held every Wed- agriculture,and events.
lars.
nesday night, and the youth on
Mrs. Kemperman is in charge
“The fire engine was brought
Monday nights for young peo- of township officers after 1924
^
contractor.
out in the great fire, which was
ple's meeting.Both meetings and other historicial facts. Mrs.
A. and W. Root Beer, 139 hope was abandoned, despair
like Mrs. Parkington trying to
t, wife,
will start at 7 p.m.
Poiich will research history Victoria; one son. Anthony of . A flareup later in the evan- East Eighth St., add to present seized upon all
sweep back the Atlantic with
“In half an hour the city was
Fred Jacobs has been award- prior to 1924 and post office
Chicago; one daughter, Mrs. j “>« damaged a section of the building, $5,000; Harold Langea broom. The city has been free
a mass of flames ... In two
An early morning fire Monday ed the contract to build the history. Mrs. Anys will take Cart MontaUo of Chicago,
produemg section <* the jans, contractor
from fires for the last years.
Harold Langejans.508 West hours the work of destruction
destroyed one cottage in the new West Olive church. Con- care of churches and schools grandchildren and three broth- cannmg plant. It was controhed
There are no water works, al22nd St., house addition, $1,800; was complete; Holland was in
Macatawa Park hiiis and caused struction wiH begin within t$: Anyone having any historical
in
i1” shout 15 minutes by f.remen
though the question of such
self,
ashes; 243 houses with 76 busi1 on standby duty.
heavy damage to two other next 30 days. The congregationfacts or pictures relative to
works is discussed; they now deanticipates being in the new Port Sheldon townshipis asked
George Moes. 576 West 21st ness places were consumed.
Guests in the 14-room Stevens
summer homes.
pend on drive wells and cisSwingeroo
Square
Dance
Hotel across an aUey from the St., new house, $11,836, self, con- “The toil of years was un
A cottage owned by Mr. and building before next spring. to get in touch with any of the
terns.’’
canning plant were evacuated
done, and at first a feeling ol
Eight local women started a mentioned women,
Club Group Entertains
Mrs. A. A. Anderson of Macaas were patrons of the hotel Ben Smeenge, 197 West 14th despair for the future brooded
tawa was leveled by the blaze. diet club at the home of Bar
The Swingeroo Square Dance tavern. The alert work of fire- St\ fence, $90; Sears and Roe- upon the minds of the agitated
Homes owned by Mrs. Henriet- bara Hemmeke Monday morn- QUnvA/nr
Club held its second dance of men an{j a thick fire wall pre- buck and Co., contractor. sufferes (sic). But this feeling
• lUMUlb
ta Nansen of St. Louis, Mo., and ing. They are Bonnie
the season Saturday night at vented the flames from reach- Henry Breuker, 414 Thomas soon passed away, and with
Francis Wakefield of Grand Ra- Joyce Kolean, Janette HemWaukazoo School. Wayne Ander- 1 jng a storage area north of the Ave., remodel garage, demolish heads stout and brave they premeke, Sheryle Benston, Lois
pids were damaged.
son, caller from Cadillac,enter- burning section, and thus threat- old building,$115; self, contrac- pared for future trials and triMolenkamp
and
Barbara
.
The Graafschap Fire Dept
_____ the nine squares of ening the
uwpa.” (Literal copy from the
was cailed to the fire about 4:15 meke. Bomiie Stone is the of-' Miss Rosalyn Bouwer, bnde- tained
ficial
weight
recorder.
of
Julian
Smtt.ww
honor!dMcers
Billows of dense gray smoke Wayne Nienhuis, 781 Paw Paw book).
a m. fire chief Dave SchripseMore facta of events leading
,at a sur?rise bridal shower Pat An(jerson added interest rose from the fire and' covered Dr., bath room remodeling,
ma said Ttey were joined in member will bring a diet
husband’s program of much of the downtown section $1,000; Coroie Overweg, con- to the fira and the actual cona short time by Park Township gift every meeting, and the ^nday evening at the home of
flagrationwere written by Gerat 368 Hoovei wit an(1 humor with music of Fennvilie. The smoke could tractor,
firemen and firemen from the person that has lost the most ^*.ra:
ranging from an old soft shoe be seen for eight miles The Clarence Luth, 190 East 30th rit Van Schelven in 1893 in the
Central Park Station of the Hol- weight will receive all the °
gifts. At the end of the month Punch was served as the ‘There’ll Be Bells in My Heart huge fire was punctuated by St., fence, $100; self, contractor, “Historical and BusinessComland Fire Dept.
The blaze was brought under the one that lost the most guests arrived. Games were Tonight"to the current “Super- explosions of the thousands of Dutch Boy Bakery, 400 West pendium of Ottawa County.”
played and dupheate prizes
Fragil - Istic
The city had experiencedan
Expi - cans of fruit. Some of the cans 17th St., parking lot; Tulip Cky
control about 6:15 a m. Holland weight will receive a pin.
were
awarded
to Mrs. Bernard Aij .’Docious."
were
blown
50
feet
into
the
air.
Black
Top,
contractor.
uninterrupted
drought for many
firemen ran out 2,800 feet of
Duane Winkleblacknarrowly
___ ______
Richard Barron, vice-president
Maycroft and Versendal,124 weeks preceding the fire. Woods
24 inch hose to pump water escaped serious injury when his Smit and Mrs. Harlan Jurries. Lunch was served on a table _______________
from Lake Macatawa up a station wagon overturned in Gifts were arranged on a table decorated with winter wheat, of sales of the company, said East Eighth St., paiiing lot; and muckland had been on fire
under a decoratedumbrella. cattails and autumn flowers, the plant hopes to resume pro- Tulip City Black Top, contrac- for many weeks and by hard
wooded slope to the fire.
front of his home this week. He
labor, the southeastern part of
The fire was discoveredby lost control while trying to keep Lunch was served by the bos- The lunch committee consisted duction before the end of Oct- tor.
E. A. Fritz who lived two doors from hitting a large dog. He tesses, Mrs. Gort, Mrs. Harold of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekker, ober because the canning section Nehi Beverage Co., 202 West the city was raved from these
Julian Mr and Mrs. Don Israels and received only minor damage in 29th St., new warehouse, $8,000; forest fires the week prior to
down from the Anderson cot- only had a few minor bruises. Martinie and
Harlan Meiste, contractor.
the devastating blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Drooger. the blaze.
tage. Fritz was awakened by
The “Just Right” club was
Invited guests were the Mes- Guests included Frank
The company, Fennville's Leon Beyer, 10 West 35th St., Both accounts confirm that on Several hundred, in fact, if
the barking of his small poodle. organizedthis w e e k at the
He phoned the Graafschap Fire home of Marilyn Kintner. Mem- dames Bernard Smit, Harlan Eleanor Overly of Muskegon, largest employer, cans sour radio and televisionaerial, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 8, the
you should have the misatmosphere was oppressive and
Dept.
bers are Joan Van Huevelen, Jurries, Johannes Lubbers, Bob and Kay Welton of‘ Bel- churries, crabapples,green $995; self, contractor.
fortune of slamming into
Jerry
Van
Noord,
86
West
39th
sultry with fine ashes showering
All three cottages were un- Patty Weighmink and Marilyn George Bouwer, John Bouwer, mont, Ward and Betty Simpson beans, plums, pears and apple
one
on the highway. But
St.,
new
house
and
attached
gar,
rings.
over
the
city
sporadically.
of
Fremont
and
Pete
and
Coroccupied. The Wakefield cot- Kintner. The objective is to John H. Bouwer, Arend Naber,
Michigan Food Canners Inc. age. $16,923;Bos Brothers, con- (These ashes were subsequent- with State Farm compretage was gutted on the upper maintain the same weight they George Egbert, Ben Scholten, nelia Johnson of Zeeland.
ly explainedas the first mes- hensive insurance,you’re
Other guests were Ward and has eight canning plants in west- tractor.
floor in the part nearest the now have.
William Schierbeek, John De
Leon
Wenzel, 169 West 13th St., sengers of the Chicago fire that covered for the full cost of
ern
Michigan.
Barron
said
some
Celia
Hamlin,
Otto
and
Bea
Anderson cottage.
Vries,
Fred
Oldemulders,
Recently the Port Sheldon
The west side of the Nansen Town Board appointed Mattie Gerrit Essenburg, Herman Weisner and Forrest and Kath- of the operations would be enclose rear porch, $300; Mi- occurred Sunday afternoon.)
damages resulting from
At 2 p.m. the wind turned collisions with any wild
cottage, facing the Andersons Kemperman, HenriettaAnys Heetderks, William Boes, ryn McCloskey, all of Holland. temporarily transferred to other chael McVoy. contractor.
The next dance will be held plants. He said it was fortunate Jerry Paris, 347 West 33rd southwesterly and the fire game. That’s just one more
cottage, was charred by the and Anne Poiich to record all George Bouws, Alfred Hossink,
Oct.
23 and will feature Don that $3,000,000in canned goods St, new garage, $832; self, con- alarm was rung from the Third good reason you should
intense heat of the blaze.
the early history of the town- John Vander Velde, George
church bell. As night advanced
Schripsemasaid about 40 fire- ship. Mrs. Kemperman is chair- Kuiper and the honored guest. Fell from Ionia as the caller. | had been transferred recentlyto tractor.
insure your
the wind increased in force unmen fought the Maze. Some firewith
State Farm.
rtw»n:r
til it hit hurricaneproportions
men were there until 8 a.m. to
, !;:i
Call me today fori
at midnight, sweeping fire from
protect against a flareup.
,A>U
the woods with alarming velo- all the details!
Schripsema said the Anderrr4W<£:
city toward the city.
son cottage was engulfed in
Among the first points hit
flames when they arrived at the
were the huge bark piles at the
scene. They were able to put
Cappon and Bertsch tannery in
out the fires in the other two
ifi 7
he western part of the city and
cottages, and protectedseverhen southernpart of the city.
al other cottages that were
As the wind changed to a
threatened by the fire.
Schripsema said the Ander
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sons entertained friends in their
cottage Sunday evening and had
had a fire in the fireplace of

€

!£l:4

Succumbs

Schripsema said the

ALLEGAN — Mrs. Frances
Kamer, 66, of route 1, Allegan,
died Iste Saturday evening at
the Allegan Health Center following an illness of four weeks.
She was a member of the Allegan Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, Henry,
died about two years ago. She
was formerly from Zutphen
and moved to Allegan about
15 years ago.

fire

ed the Andersons returned to
home at Macatawa about 11 p.m
The Andersons rented the cottage that was destroyed to summer visitors. Mrs. Anderson
said the cottage was insured.
No estimates of the damage has
been determined,Mrs. Ander-

their year-round

r,

v
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Officers Elected

At Guild Meeting
Christian Ser

vice of First Reformed Church
met Thursday evening at the
church. Speaker for the evening was Leslie Van Beveren.
Juvenile officer of the Holland!

AGENT

Yotti Slat* Farm

AGENT

Ymr

flats

Fam

taaUly Iniurancs family tasaiaaes

PHONES
EX

6-8294 and

EX 44133

25 Was! 9th

St.

Authorized Reprotontairrot
P64124
irnt nra

cousins.

Hats Off!

Police Department
New officerswere elected at
the business meeting.They include president, Mrs. Bernard
Brunsting; secretary, Mrs. William De Haan; assistantsecre-

tary-treaauer,Mra. William
Fortney; aecretary of education, Mra. Delwin Van Dyke;
secretary of organization,Mrs.
Jerome Wassink; secretaryof
service, Mra. Harold Buaaies.
Other officersare vice president, Mra. Ella Young; treasurer, Mrs. Carl Tidd; aecratary
of spiritual lift, Mrs. Marvin
Shoemaker.
Devotionswort lod by Mra.
4 C. Van Wyk,
Hosteaioi (or tho ov«
vert members ol.Um Young

CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

Survivingare two sisters-inlaw, Mrs. Ray Veltema of
Zutphen and Mrs. Henry Cook
of Forest Grove; two brotbersin law, Dick Kamer of Zutphen
and Nelson of Forest Grove;
several nieces, nephews and

son said.

*

in Allegan

«

might *have started from sparks
from the fireplace.He report-

Orck

mi'-.

Mrs. Frances Kamer, 66,

the cottage.

The Guild for

”

car

m

BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

UNITED FUND

CONTRIBUTORS
Whan

tha common good

it

tha istua, Holland gate

togathorand givot togathar. This contidarotion for
ana emothor ii jutt ana of tho many iiHifecHont
in tivtef hero.

CONTROL

FIRE
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Mora than SO fireman from Thunday. Fennvillafireman callod tha

ssassss E3SSS

othar

and tha connina plant and protect othar noarhy
buildtngi Tha htllovt of gray imoka could ha
toea cigto milat ewty.
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Hamilton

Bartlett-Welling Rites

i^T
-Vi*

.

fei„
?S®»I
GRADUATED -

Miss Mary
Klokkert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Donald Klokkert of

Marilyn Joyce Jeltema

14006 Brooklane Dr., was
graduated from Kalamazoo

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jeltema of
559 Leonard, N.E., Grand Rapids, announce the engagement

•n

School of Practical Nursing

in September. She is now
employedon the nurses staff
at Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo.

of their daughter, Marilyn
Joyce, to Wayne A Luurtsema,
son of Andrew Luurtsema of 62
West Cherry St., Zeeland, and
the late Mrs. Luurtsema.
A spring wedding is being
planned.

Eagle Auxiliary

Holds Meeting
A costume party to be held
Oct. 26 is being planned for the
next meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary meeting.

w
Mr. and

Mm.

(<te Vrltt

photo)

Carolyn Genzink Is Wed
To Peter Jacobsen Jr.
Wedding vows were

ex-

changed by Miss Carolyn Genzink

Plans were discussed at a
regular meeting of the local
group Tuesday evening with
Miss Esther Van Der Weide presiding. Members are to be in
costume for the party.
Mrs. Fred Raffenaud, vice
president pro tem, announced

Peter Jacobsen Jr.

and Peter Jacobsen Jr.

if
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jay Kempkers
(Pohltr photo)

A double ring ceremony per- and mistress of ceremonies.
formed Sept. 23 in Haven ReOthers assistingat the recepformed Church of Hamilton tion were Mr and Mrs. Paul
united in marriage Miss Diane Veldhoff, punch bowl; Kathy
Kay Veldhoff, daughter of Mr. Berens, guest book; Mr. and

chantilly lace and her elbow
length veil of imported illusion fell from a single forehead
flower of chantilly lace dusted
with crystals and pearls.
Her attendants wore identical
floor-lengthgowns of strada in
iridescentpeacock featuring
watteau trains flowing from the
shoulders. They wore matching
half hats with tierred veils and

Mrs. Jerry Lee

Bartlett
(Htrfatphoto)

scheduled

Miss Sharon Kay Welling of gown of bridal satin which she
that the social party
for Friday of this week will be Holland and Jerry Lee Bartlett wore. Style features were the
scoop neckline enhanced with
postponed to a later date. Ao in- of Port Hueneme, Calif., were
alencon lace, pearls and rhineillation meeting is scheduled .
c
for Nov. 9. Announcement also marned on
24 111 8 double stones and a chapel train which
was made that the local auxili-rin8 ceremony performed at extended from a half bow at the
ary has received an invitation borne of the bride's uncle waistline.
Mrs. Nykamp’s gown of royal
to attend a dinner and state of- an^ aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

,

.

^

*

am

Friday evening in a double
ring ceremony performed in
and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff, Mrs. Jack Haverdink and Mr.
the Greafschap Christian Reroute 2, Hamilton, and Larry and Mrs. Allen Timmerman,
formed Church by the Rev.
Jay Kempkers, son of Mr and gift room.
blue
satin featured back ,panels
ficers visitation in Sturgis Oct. B05- 117 West 17tb
-----------------Gerrit H. Rientjes.
Mrs. Julius Kempkers, route 1,
The bride is the daughter of accented with cabbage roses.
For a wedding trip to NiagaThe bride is the daughter of
Hamilton
The auxiliaryhas selectedthe Mrs willard J Welling, 22 West She wore a matching flower
ra Falls, Canada, the World’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Genzink of
Miss Lois Jeon Reus
The
Rev.
Warren
Burgess
of- Fair and Washington, D C., the High Sky Girls Ranch, cancer, 17th St. and the groom is the headpieceand carried a nose1711 Sooth WashingtonAve.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Reus
pompons,
cnn of
nf Mrs.
MrB Esther
Fcth*r F.
v Bartlett,
RnrtWt gay
no,' of
n* bronze
Krnn’° nnmnnnc
and the groom’s parents are carried bouquets of pompons, 1 1614 South Shore Dr. an- ficiated at the rites with Miss bride wore a beige knit wool heart fund andt he Fort Custer son
A reception for 40 guests was
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen feathered carnations and baby nounce the engagement of their Ruth Lugten presiding as or- a-line suit with pine green ac- State Home as projects for the of Wichita,
Dr. Bernard Brunsting
~ read held at Sirloin Village. The
of route 2, West Olive.
woodroses,
daughter, Lois Jean, to James ganist and Wayne Boeve as so- cessories and the corsage’from fiscal year. Also planned is
membership
drive
with
proceeds
tbc
marriage
rites
in
a
setting Misses Barbara Schut and Ella
her
bridal
bouquet.
The
newlyloist.
A setting of white gladioli • The brides’mother selected a L. White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and pompon mums against a blue knit dress for the occasion Virgil White of 532 Graafschap The bride’s floor-lengthgown weds are residing at 4495 Scen- going into a memorial library of ferns and two candelabra Jo Baily presided at the punch
with bouquetsof white gladioli bowl and guest book
background of spiral and kiss- while the mother of the groom Rd
of organza over haffeta fea- ic Dr., Hamilton. The bride is for the late state officers, Mr
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Bird
who
were
and bronze chrysanthemums, A royal blue wool knit dress
ing candelabra and ferns was wore a green and blue brocade
employed
by
Herman
Miller
Miss Reus is employed at tured a moderately scooped
used with wedding music being dress. Their corsages included Parke-Davis and Co. White is neckline on an empire bodice Inc. and the groom by Holland killed recently in an auto acci- Mlss Judith Borr was organist with black accessories and the
and Raymond Ter Beek soloist. corsage from her bridal bouquet
provided by Mrs. Jean Den white carnations and yellow a junior at MichiganState Uni- and a sheath skirt with a panel Motor Inc.
dent.
couple’s atten- was donned by the new Mrs.
Bleyker, organist, and Lou sweetheart roses.
Plans
were
made
for
a
state
versity where he is studying watteau train which fell from
dants
included
Mrs. Craig J. Bartlettas the couple left on a
Wagenveld, soloist
About 150 guests gathered for business administration.
officersvisitation to Holland in
twin bows at the mid-shoulder.
Nykamp,
sister of the bride, as honeymoon to northern Michigan
In the wedding party were the reception in Jack’s Garden
the
early
spring.
A
district
An early spring wedding is Her elbow-length veil of imthe bride's sister, Mrs. Harold Room with Mr. and Mrs. Harv being planned.
meeting will be held in Muske- matron of honor, David L Bos then on to Californiawhere they
ported illusionwas held by a
Admitted to Holland Hospital gon Nov. 6.
as best man; Warren Welling, will make their home at 423
Veiling as matron of honor; Genzink serving as master and
lace flower jewelled with pearls Wednesday were Jennie Alferbrother of
the bride,
Mrs. Harv Jacobsen and Mrs. mistress of ceremonies.
Hueneme.
Announcement
also was
......
..... . as
-- usher
----- East
---- Scott St., *Port
- .....
— — —
and crystals. She carried an ink, 430 College Ave.; Rubin
Wayne Boerigter, bridesmaids;
that
Geraldine
Grey
of
Lansing
and
Howard
Welling,
another The groom is in the Navy staOthers assisting were Miss
arrangement of yellow roses. Wilson, 345 Howard Ave.; KenKen Jacobsen,best man; Gord Judy Bosch at the guest book;
was elected as National brother wbo lit the candles tioned at Point Mugu, Calif,
She was given in marriage by dall Westveer, 645 Michigan
Genzink and Ben Jacobsen, ush- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schreur servTrustee in Canada. She has The bride carried a white near Los Angeles.The bride
her father.
Ave.; Mrs. Willard Koning, 43 been chairman of the High Sky Bible witb ivy and wbile roses formerly was a secretary at the
ers
ing punch and Miss Maria
The bride’ssister. Miss Karen East 30th St.; Mrs. Adrian Van Girls Ranch and is a past state to complement the floor-lengthMcBride-CrawfordAgency, Inc.
The bride, escorted to the al- Langejans,Miss Judy Lamar,
Veldhoff, as honor attendant Houten, 186 East 37th St.; Mrs.
tar by her father, selected a Miss Bev Genzink and Mrs.
~
floor -length gown of peau de Jim Berens in the gift room.
wore a floor-lengthgown of tile Marvin Van Zanten, 650 West
Hostesses were Miss Van Der
I k 1
soie featuring a jewelled Changreen chalk crepe in empire 27th St.; Allan Kinney, 1843
Following a southern wedding
Weide and Mrs Norma Boyce
tilly lace inset at the empire trip the couple will make their
Gifts and pledges to the Great- style and had a flowerettehead- Covington SE, Grand Rapids; Winning awards and prizes
.
**
waistline and bracelet length home at 877 East 10th St. The er Holland United Fund -Red piece matching the gown. She Mrs. Herbert Hines, 67 East
were the Mesdames A1 Rolfs, JejP' Ly?“’wlnfa,ddau8hter I U
sleeves edged with chantuly bride is employed at Bradford
carried an arrangement of 10th St.; Craig Van Hekken, 233 Willard Kuhlman. Fred
aad bI.rii.5me.r. ^
Cross campaign Wednesday
lace. Her cathedral-lengthfan- Paper Co. and the groom at DonWeerd, was baptized at the
frosted fuji mums. The brides- West Ninth St.; Thomas and aud and Leroy Austin.
reached
$37,095.45
or
29.58
per
shaped train was outlined with nelly Mirrors, Inc.
morning service.
maids. Mrs. Marlene Veen. David Plaggemars, route 2.
cent of the $125,050goal followMrs. Cheryl Kempkers and
Discharged Wednesday were
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ing tabulationat the second reMiss Lila Kempkers wore Gerrit De Jonge, 361 Marquette;
Blauwkamp announce the birth
port meeting in Hotel Warm
gowns, fashionedlike that of Melvin Gauthier, 730 Park Ave.
of a daughter. Mrs. Blauwkamp Many persons have appeared
Friend. A third report meeting
the maid of honor, in powder Mrs. Kenneth De Boer and
in Municipal Court this week.
is the former Ruth Tan is.
is scheduled at 7:30 a.m. Tuesblue, carnationpink and jon- baby, 172 East 13th St.; Mrs.
Elects
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Kreuze
and
Carl Raines. Fennville, forday, Oct. 19 according to Donald
Raymond Hertz, 413 East El
quil yellow, respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceKreuze feited $25 bond for failing to
G.
Rector,
drive
chairman.
Lamer of Borcub were united
Lori Busscher was flower girl, Camio, Santa Maria, Calif.;
John Boeve, 63, of 372 96th attended the funeral services appear for his arraignmenton
in marriage Thursday evening
Two additional employe groups wearing a gown fashioned like Mrs. James Tubergen and baby, Ave. (route 3, Holland) died
for Nelson De Fouw at Niekerk a charge of drunk and disorat the Ottawa Reformed Church.
The Fourth Reformed Church have qualified for the "E” the brides. She carried a basket 131 Dunton; Peter Dalman 428 early this morning at Holland Christian Reformed Church.
derly conduct.
The couple win make their home
Guild for Christian Service met award for outstanding service. with yellow rose petals. Rod- West 20th St.; Mrs. Arthur Kam- Hospital. He entered the hosTwenty women attendedthe Michael Doan, 18, of 723
in Borculo.
on Monday in the fellowship They are employes of the De ney Becksvoort was ringbearer. mer a ad, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. pital Wednesdayafternoon folLadies
Aid meeting which was Myrtle Ave paid $10 after
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roze- hall of the church.
Free Co. and WHTC. Employe
Mrs. Veldhoff, mother of the Anecito Martinez and baby, 289 Ibwing a cerebral hemorrhage. held on Oct. 6. Lunch was pleadingguilty to using indema from Holland are building
groups pledging 70 per cent or
He was a member of Faith served by Mrs Roy Veltema and cent language in a p u b 1 i c
bride, chose a beige ribbon knit East 12th St.; Russell Pegg,
President Mrs. Stuart Blauw
a new home en the old Baer
more of one day’s average paysuit while the mother of the route 3, Allegan; Roger Jones, Reformed Church of Zeeland Mrs. Samuel Vander Ploeg.
presided over the meeting. Deplace.
place oo SUntoo St.
roll are eligible for the “E”
275 West 30th St.; Mrs. Harold and was an elder of the church,
Miss Ann Looman and Mrs. votions were conducted by award which will be presented groom had a blue-greenbro- Bakker, 91 East 35th St ; Mrs.
Others appearing in court
The
girl’s society will hold its
a teacher of the Young Adult
Mrs. Lambert Ekster and Miss
cade. Each had complementing
Henrietta Bakker spent Tuesday
at the annual meeting of the
Gary
Aalderink, route 1, Ham- Sunday School Class and for- first meeting on Oct. 18 in the were: Thomas Alfieri, 831
evening with Mrs. Jack Nieboer. Sharon Riemersma sang two United Fund next January.The accessoriesand corsages of carWashington Ave., disobeyed
ilton; L. C. Courtwright, route merly was a Christian Endeav- church
Mrs. Carrie Rozema is in ser- solos accompanied jy Mrs. Ben firm or corporate gift is exclud- nations and roses.
The
conference
meeting
will
510; Wayne L. Reg1,
East
Saugatuck.
or sponsor for several years.
Schakeiaar.
Delwin Kempkers, brother of
ious condition at Zeeland hosed in determiningqualification
839
be held Thursday at the Imman- nerus,
n“r"c
0,0 Paw
D""’ Paw
D"'" Dr.,
n" reckHe
was
employed
at
the
the groom, was best man and
Mrs. Ed Steffens and Mrs. for the award, Rector said.
pital, due to a heart ailment.
less
driving,
30
days
in jail
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co. in uel Christian Reformed Church
Melvin Sterken was grooms- Driver Gets Ticket
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer Kenneth Dozeman, program
suspendedon condition the deDivision amounts pledged to
in Hudsonville.
Zeeland.
spent Wednesday and Thursday chairmen,introduced Miss Ann date along with quotas follow: man. Bill Veldhoff and Chet
Holland police cited Dick
fendant does not drive for 60
on a color tour in northern De Jonge, a nurse from Arabia, commercial, R.E. Barber, $2,812 Groenheide seated the guests Plaggemars,83, of 168 Highland Surviving are the wife, the
dav-, j0hn J. Sabo, 115^
former Marie Hieftje;two sons,
Mich., going as far as Mackinac who showed colored films out of $13,290; retail, Rodger and Jack Veldhoff and Dennis Ave. for interfering with
E.^t 13th St., no license plate,
Elks
Ted
of
Holland
and
John
of
about her work in the hospital Kuiken, $2,390 out of $6,730; con- Kempkers lit the candles.
Bridge.
through traffic after his car
$12.
About 125 guests attended the collidedwith one driven by Ed- Plymouth; two daughters, Mrs.
Bernard Vender Zwaag left in Mukra.
struction,Howard W. Kammer
Vernon D. Mills, 148 Walnut
Donald Cliffmanof Vanden
last Tuesday to join the armed
reception
in Jack’s Garden ward B. Savage, 32, of 107 West
An election of officers was aad, $170 out of $2,650; profesSt., imprudent speed, $24.10;
Berg
Air
Force
Base
in Califorces.
held as follows:Mias Necia sional, Harold V. Vande Bunte, room with Mr. and Mrs. Dale llth St. on Pine Ave. at 12th St.
About 125 fathers and daugh- Nicki C. Underwood. 565 Lake
fornia and Mrs. Allen Kraai of
Mrs. Harry Schemper, Mrs. De Groot. president; Mrs. M. $880 out of $4,070; public-civic, Groenheideserving as master Friday.
ters gatheredWednesday night Dr., speeding, $12; Stephen
Zeeland;
10
grandchildren;
John Redder and Mrs. Jack Vander Hulst, secretary; Mrs. Donald L. Ihrman, $1,641.20 out
Bekkin, route 1, East SaUgathree brothers,Gerrit and Nich- at the Elks Temple for the Elks
Nieboer attended a bridal show- Peter Havinga, secretary of of $9,200; industrial,Paul D.
tuck, improper turn, $10; Harolas Boeve, both of Holland and father and daughter banquet.
er held at Skip Inn in Hamil- spirituallife; Mrs. R. Berry, Winchester, $28,122.25 out of
Exalted Ruler Ray Vande lan J. Money, 742 Plainfield
the
Rev.
Edward
Boeve
of
ton Friday evening.
secretaryof education;Mrs. $82,400; specialgifts,Bruce RayGrand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Vusse gave the prayer before Ave., Zeeland, failure to stop
Illgip.';
The event was to honor Linda Maurice Walters, secretary of mond, $1,075 out of $2,000.
Adrianna Vredeveld of Zeeland dinner. He also welcomed the in an assured clear distance,
Nykamp whose marriage to service and Mrs. U. Poppema
Hines, 106
and Mrs. John Janssen of Hol- fathers and daughters. Esquire $10; Herbert
Dennis Van Rhee will take Jr., secretary of organization.
land;
one
brother-in-law, Al- Jerry Huizen gave the toast to East Ninth St., failureto yield
place in late October.
The meeting was closed by
the daughters and his daughter, the right of way, $10.
bert Kapenga of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester VeWheer Mrs. Don Vuurens and refreshLinda, gave the response to the
Dick Plaggemars, 168 Highcalled on Mrs. Veldheer’ssis- ments were served.
The Rusk young people had a
fathers.
land Ave., failure to yield the
William Van Sloten, 66,
ter, Mrs. Oscar Winter, who is
hay ride Wednesday evening afMaster of ceremoniesfor the right of way, $12; James L.
a patient at the hospital in
ter catechism class. Refreshnii- j
Of Grandville Succumbs program was Past Exalted Lyttaker, 470 West 18th St.,
Grant.
Requests ments were served in the church
Ruler Paul Fabiano, who was imprudentspeed, $17 and three
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder
basement.
GRANDVILLE
William
also chairman for the banquet. days in jail with jail term
were visitors at the home of Mr. Return of Proxies
Van Sloten, 66, of 3271 Canal Miss Holland, Linda Rae suspended on condition of no
The membership papers of
and Mrs. Harold Mokema in
St., S.W., Grandville, died at
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meeuwsen
Patterson, was guest of honor at further violationsin one year;
Holland Gnamber of Com- and two baptised children have
Harlem Thursday evening.
Butterworth Hospital this mornthe banquet and spoke to the Felix P. Torres, 80 West SevMembers of the Peter Dal- merce is requesting return of been received from the Third
iflg.
group of her experiences as enth St., speeding, $22 and
man family held a party at the proxies from members before Christian Reformed Church of
Surviving are the wife, JeanMiss Holland and the Miss five days in jail with jail
town hall Friday evening, in the Oct. 21 membership meet- Zeeland.
ette; three daughters, Mrs. Michigan contest.
Wjyi
term suspended on condition
ing
so
that
the
Chamber
may
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Peter (Frances) Boverhof of
The church will present a prothere are no further violations
Marilyn
Perry
was
in
charge
D aim an of California,who are remain in operation as a non- gram on Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. of the
Byron Center, Mrs. Jay (Charo? the dancing recital which in one year.
profit
corporation
under
the
spending several weeks in Michlotte) Klassen of Overisel,Mrs.
SWIM team that helped the Rev.
Ramon T. Gayton, 76 West
she and her students presented
Michigan Corporation and Sec- Van Harn in Florida.
igan.
Ronald (Marilyn)Fish of Fort to the group.
Seventh St., speeding, $17; RoburitiesCommission.
Lauderdale, Fla.; 11 grandchilMrs. John Grit from North
Present at the banquet was ert B. Botsis, 299 West 29th
The present “license” is ter- Carolina has been visiting her
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Jjhn
Marriage Licenses
the Southwest Distict vice presi- ri” d!f>^yed red
580;
minated this year after the or- children and other relatives in
Veenstra of Grand Rapids a-a
Ottawa County
dent, Richard Abler, and his Glen V. Nygren, Grand Haven,
iginal corporation period ran 35 Michigan. Mrs. Grit is the forMrs.
Richard
Brinks
of
Jenison.
Edward Duffy, 21, and Dardaughter. Abler comes from St. speeding, $12; Rodney D. Roslene Dirkse, 18, Holland; Dennis years. Extending the nonprofit mer Lina Boersema. Mrs. Grit
Joseph and is a member of St. ters, Grand Rapids, failure to
corporation requires a two- has been up north bow and arCourt Fines Iowa Man
Allen Redder, 23, Hudsooville,
Joe Elks No. 541.
right of way, $10;
and Mary Ann Feikema, 21, thirds vote of the membership. row hunting.
Each daughterwas presented Richard L. Burlingame,34
For
Driving
While
Drunk
Members may be confused Dan Morren from Byron CenRockford; Sam W. Smeenge,
with a souvenir of the banquet East 17th St., allowing an un19, and Sandra L. Stasik, 19, by having received two proxy ter spent Sunday at the home
licensedperson to drive, $7
GRAND
HAVEN
George from the Elks.
blanks in the mail. Only one of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Holland; Karl Peter Lowenberg,
Burner, 40, of Davenport, Iowa, The Emblem Club prepared and one day in jail.
signed proxy need be returned. Bosch and famUy.
27, Schiller Park, HI., and Karen
receiveda $100 fine and $8.10 and served the dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ZetnJoyce Cook, 27, Grand Haven; Names will be checked by a
costs or a sentence of 30 days
Serving on the committeewith
stra have been visiting their
Gary Owen Hoff mas ter, 20, master list.
in jail in MunicipalCourt here Fabiano were Exalted Ruler Deputies
The new licencing arrange- mother, Mrs. C. Rozema from
Hopkins,and Sally Lynn Rice,
Monday for drunken driving.
and Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse,
ment does not require further Olive Center, who was taken to
19, Zeeland.
His brother, Robert, also of treasurer Sam Fabiano, and School
the Zeeland Hospital last week
David Lee Vannette, 28, Mus- votes by the membership.
Davenport,Iowa, was fined $15 dub manager, Ted Bos.
Tuesday evening.
kegon, and Karen Lou Kragt,
.*«*. doputj- *r»
with $8.10 costa for drunk and
investigatingmalicious destruc23, Holland, Emil La verne Police Cite
. disorderly conduct.
eputies Ticket Driver
Deputies
tion at the Beechwood School,
Heckaai, 22, Cooper* vllie, and
Jerry D. Wilson. 18, of 523 Won t Reconsider Order
The two ,were arrested Sat
Clarence Raak, 89, of route 250 Howard Ave. which occurred
Linda Anne Aldrich, 18, Muske- Pinecreit Dr. was cited by Hoi- 1 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas F. Kraai
1
ticketed by Ottawa Sunday and Monday nighta.
Paul Crum, 21, and Sharon land police for failing to main- Supreme Court refuted today to
Mr. and Mri. Thomu F. Church from t to 4 p.m and «f* deputies after tbe car sheriffsdeputies fur interfer
An employe of tbe school r*
Brew*, 21, Grand Haven; tain an aasured clear distance reconsiderits May 24 order
BryuU, 44, aad Betty after • twfrcar coUiaiou involv- denying a hearing to the Hoi- Krui oi lit Reed Ave., will J <® » p m. lor reUllvei »nd George Bruner was driving ing with through traffic after
crashed into the aide of a car the car he was driving collided .......
Gar*
ing the Wilson auto and another land Furnace Co., which was
driven by James L. Klynstra, with om> druoa hy Chrlea
Nunica, car drivti by Edward H. Seitz, fined 1100,000 for contempt by
31. of HudaonviUs at Chicago Machiela. II, of
gofOMinUjN* tfMfeii *1 7th U.& Circuit Court of
_______ ______________I*** wlu be hetd la
•_ dinner al Jack'ljl*.ami EiH*fc St. al t:N
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ZuidemasMark Miss Coffman

Allegan Council

Anniversary

Against
Harness Track

Mr. and Mn.

Votes
ALLEGAN -

The

council vote was 4'to 1
against tha proposal which last

week had

8

Bride of

Cornelius

Becomes
Dale R. Kent

Appointed

To Allegan's

lowship Hall of Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church. I

1965

m

Zuidemi celebratedtheir 25th
wedding anniversary last Tuesday v/ith a party in the Fel-

Allegan City

Council Monday voted down proposed pari-mutuelbetting on
harness racing at the Allegan
County Fairgrounds.

14,

On Oct.

Jacob Louweoaar of Grandvilla was master of. ceremonies. Taking part In a program were Gordon Isenga, the
Rev. Rodney Westveer, Charlene and Gloria Zuidema, Fred
Kleinheksel who showed slidea,
Dr. and Mrs. Carlos TapioRuano and Mrs. Jacob Louwenaar. Lunch was served.

4, the 3rd grade girls

T;

i

Group"

Horizon.

Plans Activities
The

WOWZ

Horixan Club of

Called

West Ottawa High School held
day

nigfct ip the

home

of Linda

met in Holland Heights school Ovttway.
Tha group's leader,
for our first Blue Bird meet-

without
In general, it states that the
ing. We will call oursslvas Tha
established
traditionof mornineaa meeting as officers for tha
Eager Blue Birds. We reviewed first semester were elected.The ing devotions in classroomsno

Mn.

Willard Beelen. handled the bus-

the Blue Bird

Wish sad we

2 Bluebird fames. Carol
Datema brought tha treat.
Cleon Morgan is the leader
and Mn. Arnold Datema la the
Assistant of our group. Diane
Horn, Scribe.

(icon an: Preaktant,Pam
ititwrtH, rwd by WilHunk; vice pnaident, Marita
Haje; secretary,Manr
Mary Pen
Perdval; liam Gargano of tha heard,
treasurer, Sandy
t Meengs
WMOP and pointed
tha history of tha dtfrkt has
sergeant• at • arms.
arms, Na

T

of

Si..

been approved by
Allegan residents by a narrow
Attending were the guests of
tha board adoptad a policy or
Raphael.
three-vote margin, 580 to 577.
[honor and daughters, Gloria
resolutionrequiring prayer odALLEGAN
—
Eight
members
The group roceivtd materials
The referendum vote was not
and Charlene, Mrs. Susie Louor Bible ,t«ading,
that
serve
were
elected
Tuesday
to
The
Happy
Blue
Birds
of
Harfor
making
amoky
kita
for
Vietbinding on council.
wenaar, the Rev. and Mrs.
prayer
and
Bible reading had
J
on Allegan county’s new parks
rington school held their first namese children and dticuaaed
Voting against pari - mutuel
David W L.ouwenaar,Mr. and
Man left to the (Uamtioo of
fm Vr
recreationcommission
meeting on Oct. 4 at the school the Caribbean Cndfe for the
Mrs.
Jacob
Louwenaar,
Mr.
betting were Mayor T. E. Malila
which will take over responsiWe had election of officers as summer of IMS. Five glria from the individual teacher. Observ.
and Councilmeo Leo Hoffman, bility for all part facilities and Mr*. Richard Isenga, Gorances have by custom and trafollows: Laurie Kuipers, presi- the WOWZ group will represent
don Isenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bergstrom and James
dition become a common pracnext Jan. 1.
dent; Lyn Teerman, treasurer Holland on the cruise, which if
Ronald De Ruiter, Mr. and
Rolfe. Favoring the proposition
tice in tha school system.
Two other members of the
We learned the Blue Bird Wish j*— *1— * to accommodate1,000
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema, Mr. and
was Councilman C. J. Smith.
“However," the statement
10-man commission are speciand had our treat. Cindy Vis- glria from tha entire U S.
rtadi,
“in view of Attorney
Nearly 100 residents crowded fied in the 1965 statute which Mrs. Harold Bomelaar, Mr.
scher, Scribe.
Also diacusaod was tha possi- General Frank J. Kelly’s opininto the small council chambers provides for the body. Statu- and Mrs. John Bronkema, Mr.
i
On Sept. 21, our Camp Fire bility of having a slumber party ion, No. 4406, which deals with
but the meeting was not open tory members will be Law- and Mrs. Edward Zuidema,
group met at the home of our for all Holland area senior HoriMiss
Sadie
Zuidema,
Mr.
and
religiouspractice in the schools,
for discussion. Mayor Milila rence Bale, chairman^ of the
leader, Mn. John Caauwe and zon girla.
the long established tradition of
declared that unless an indi- county road comulssioo, and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema, Mr.
alacted the following officers;
Marita Haje, exchange stu- morning devotions in the classvidual had something new to Oscar Zimmerman, county and Mrs. Conrad Vanden Bosch
president, Sharon George; vice
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
dent to West Ottawa from Ger- room no longe**exists.’'
» Ml
present, there would be no dis- drain commissioner.
prealdent, Sherri Koning; secmany, will shew slides and give
cussion. A public hearing had
Elected Tuesday by the
The a t a • m e n t continues:
£*\ V.
retary, Kathy Seme; treasurer,
M:
a talk at the next scheduled “Faith and religion have been
Also present were the Rev.
been held Aug. 30, followed by county board of supervisors to
Joan
VanderKool;clean-up, meeting.
the Oct. 5 advisory vote.
serve for full three-year terms and Mrs. Rodney Westveer,
powerful factors in the creation
Kim Baker; scribe, Jacalyn
A three-page resolution encom- were: Philip Quade of Doug- Dr. and Mrs. Carlos Tapioand maintenance of tha AmerPloeg. On Sept, a, we choee
passing the history of the pro- las, Saugatuck township super- Ruano, Micky and Carlena,
ican way of life. At the same
our Indian name Ta-wi-ten-ya
posal had been drawn up by visor; 1 George Greig, Allegan Mrs. Albert Helraus and Faith
time, the Rule of Law has been
which means “willing for anycouncilmanHoffman. This reso- atroroey whose home is in and Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers.
one of the chief factors in the
thing.” We made a rain gauge
at
lution noted, that since last Monterey township, and Morris pothers invited were Mrs.
preservation of our heritage of
and Bln. Caauwe treatea with
|Rase Zuidema. Mr. and Mrs.
week’s election, councilmenhad Ismond, Otsego.
cookies. Jacalyn Ploeg, scribe.
Henry Zylman, M, 'of 300 liberty.Indeed, it has created
Elected to two - year terms William Vander Heide, Mr.
been bombarded with “requests,
The 6th grade Camp Fire West 16th St. died rt Holland a haven of religious freedom
arguments, protests and other were Francis Brower, former land Mrs. Richard Hoekstra,
in our nation.
girls of St Francis de Sales held Hospital Sunday afternoon after
expressions of opinion to remain Hopkins township supervisor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Louwen“The legacy gives us the
their first meeting on Oct. 5 being hospitalizedfor four days
silent, not to vote, to express and Joe Armstrong,Allegan aar, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heinright confidently to expect that
with
their guardians Mrs. Art following an extended illness
Mr.
and
Mns.
Dale
Richard
Kent
city supervisor and executive zelman, Mrs. Gordon Isenga,
approval or disapproval.”
He was born in Holland and our citizens will recognizethe
Van Dyke and Mrs. John Mac
(Hcrlst photo)
Councilman Smith who regis- secretary of the Allegan Area Albert Helmus, Mr. and Mrs.
queen.
TTw
group
elected of- had lived in this community necessity of following the law,
At
7
p.m.
Saturday
Miss
ants
were
fashioned
of
brocade
Henry Haringsma, Miss Gayle
tered the single approvingvote Chamber of Commerce.
while always reserving to themNamed to serve one - year (Johnson and Miss Sandra Van- Rudonna Dianne Coffman and taffeta in mint green, light ficers as follows: president,Jill all his life. He had been emsaid the city vote shows that
selves the right to change it"
ployed
at
Scotts
Inc.
blue,
lavender
and
coral,
re
VanDyke;
vice
president,
Mary
Dale Richard Kent exchanged
a younger generation in Allegan terms were Bernard Miller, den Brink.
He
was a member of Cen- When tha attorneygeneral's
spectively,
with
white
silk
or- McCarthy; secretary, Penny
marriage
vows
in
the
First
no longer is content with the Monterey township supervisor
Methodist Church with the Rev. ganza overskirtstied with Shoemaker; treasurer,Laura tral Avenue Christian Reformed opinion became an issue in Holstatus quo and he felt they who has been serving as
Hilding
Kilgren performingthe large bows. They wore match- Perales; scribe and helper, Lu- Church.
land last month, the Board of
should hot be ignored. His re- chairman of the board’s specy
Puente
and
Eileen Schwarz. Survinv are the wife, Sena; Education delayed action until
ing
bows
in
th^ir
hair
and
double
ring
ceremony.
mark brought applause from cial parks study committee;
Parents of the couple are Mr. carried cascades of matching A nature hike was planned for one son, Gordon Zylman; one H receivedcopies of the opinVictor Fleser, Moline banker,
the audience.
Oct. 16 at Kamp Kiwanis. Lucy daughter, Mn. Louis Boer; six ion. Copies of the 19-page opinand
Mrs. Vearly Coffman of tinted mums.
Before the vote was taken. and Eugene Huyser of Lake227 North Division Ave., and
A threepiecelight blue suit Puente, Eileen Schwarz, scribes. grandchildren, all of Holland; ion were received several days
town
township,
a
former
memAtty. George Greig presented
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kent of of metallic cloth with black
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls two brothers, Nick Zylman of later. Study and discussion by
petitionsbearing signatures of ber of the Holland City Parks
accessories
was
chosen
by
the
571
Hayes
St.
of
Van Raalte school held their Redlands,Calif., and Fred Zyl- the board resulted in drafting
210 residents whom he describ- Department.
bride’s
mother
while
Mrs.
An altar decoratedwith two
tint meeting this week. We man of Holland; four sisters, the statement read Monday
Prior to the election,supered as being business and proKent,
the
groom's
mother
se
ALLEGAN
—
Appointment
of
large
bouquets
of
chrysanthemade our vests and elected of- Mrs. Jennie Johnson, Bln. Ben- night '
fessionalpeople registering ap- visors voted to rescind an
jamin Wassink, Bln.. Henry
earlier action which set com- Dr. Girard Veenschoten.M.D. mums, stocks and pompons lected a beige and gold dress ficers as follows;Lori Sloothaak,
proval of the racing project.
Beelen and Bin. James Klompwith
gold
accessories.
They
as
new
director
of
the
Allegan
with
large
palms
and
candelapresident;
.Sandra
Wybenga,
James Snow, president of the pensation for commission memarens, all of Holland;two sishad
corsages
of
pink
roses
and
bra
was
the
setting
for
the
County
Health
Department,
was
vice
president;
Debra
Colton,
Allegan County fair board, re bers at “one dollar a 'year”
ten-in-law,
Mn. John Zylman
Z
confirmed Monday by the board rites with organ music being baby mums.
secretary;Ruth Ann VanDerquested that results of last plus mileage and actual exand Mn. Andrew Otte of SheAssisting
at
a
reception
for
provided
by
Mrs.
Rudolph
Wal,
treasurer;
Joan
Klassen,
of
supervisors.
penses. A new resolution set
week’s electionbe made a part
boygan, Wia.
compensation at $50 a year,
The board’s health committee, Mattson. Martin Hardenberg 175 guests in the church social scribe.
of the council record. His
room
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The Uya Camp Fire group
plus mileage.
chairmanned by John Pahl, Al- was the soloist.
request was unanimously apIn the wedding party were George Kleis as master and held their first meeting at the
At present the county road legan city supervisor, had been
proved.
Approximately200 junior garMrs. Ernest
Wehrmey- i-ewis G.
of Mrs.
Ernest Wehnn
commission also serves as
authorizedpreviouslyto em- Mrs. Charles Pardue, sister of mistress of ceremonies; Mr. home at
In other business. Council apand
Mrs.
Gary
Lamberts
and
the
bride,
as
matron
of
honor,
deners
enjoyed an outing Monparks board.
ploy a successor to Dr. A. B.
at 68
proved the appointmentof
After the new commission is Mitchell who had announced Miss Marie Coffman, another Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Oshier plans for a Hobo Hike. Jill
day at Camp Kiwanis. This was
Richard Higgs, new Allegan
activated Jan. 1, 1966, its first that he would retire Nov. 15. sister, maid of honor; Miss at the punch bowls; Mr. and Wehrmeyer treated. Roxanne
GRAND RAPIDS - Lewis G. a meeting of the Junior Garden
High School principal,as a city
major project will be to over- Dr. Veenschoten, 47, present- Jeanne Kent, sister of the Mrs. Jerry Coffman and Mr. Laarman, scribe.
Casey, 68 , 300H Franklin St.,
representative on the Allegan
The Robin Redbreast Camp Grand Haven, died late Satur- Club, and the theme of tha
see design and construction of ly is a general practitioner is groom, and Miss Kathy Van and Mrs. Joe Bensten in the
County Board of Supervisors.
new bath houses and rest Hesperia, Mich. Born in China Dusen, bridesmaids;Tim Kent, gift room and Barbara Kent Fire group of Van Raalte school day afternoon at Blodgett Hos- meeting wu “Let’s Explore the
Higgs fills a vacancy left by the
rooms at the county’s Lake of missionaryparents, he ob- brother of the groom, best and Robin Coffman at the held their meeting on Oct. 5 pital where be had been trans- Outdoors.”
resignationof Marvin Hays.
at the home of Mrs. Nienhuis.
Michigan and Dumont Lake tained his medical degree from man; Dan Arizmendez,Charles guest book.
The group was made up of
ferred on Thursday afternoon
Council also approveda $3,000
Pardue
and Dean Kutch, For a trip to Niagara Falls We elected the following offi- from the Grand Haven Municiparks. A special $30,000 approWayne
University.
He
has
inCamp
Fire Girls but any Junappropriationfor airport imgroomsmen; Ken Harper Jr., and the World’s Fair the new cers: president,Holly Nienhuis; pal Hospital.
priation already has been apdicated he plans to do postprovements to be matched by proved for this work.
ior Garden Club meeting is opand Ron Kutch, ushers; Brian Mrs.. Kent wore a red nubby vice president, Diane MancinHe was a member of St. Patgraduate work in public health
state funds. The $6,000 will be
The commissionwill also administration and his appoint- Kent, brother of the groom, weave two-piece suit with red elli; secretary,Marcia Van- rick’s Catholic Church and tha en to any youth in this area.
used for constructingcurbs, have the task of developing a
ring
accessories and a corsage of Dam; scribe, Dawn Schippers.
Knights of Columbus as well as
ment to the Allegan directorsidewalks, parking lot and and
Given in marriage by her white mums. They will be at We each chose an Indian name being a former presidentof
new camping and recreation ship was approved by the state
an access road.
father, the bride wore a gown ^home at 163 James St. after for ourselves and chose our
area on a 100-acresite on
the Holy Nime Society- He was
Department of Health with the
of Toulouse lace over bridal Oct. 17. The bride is employed group name of Wishkags-witcha World War I veteran and a leaf coUecttion and identifiesDumont Lake formerly operatproviso that he pursue this
ed as a county farm by the
satin with a scalloped neckline in the office of the R. E. which means Robin Redbreast. member of the Roger Clark ttion game.
course within two years. His
and a skirt tiered with pleated Barber Ford Co. and the We then sewed on our jackets. Post, American Legion in ChiSocial Welfare department.
Winners were as follows:First
salary of $14,500 also was conThis
property
was
returned
to
tulle and lace. An overskirt of groom works at the Holland Dawn Schippers, scribe.
cago, m.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse of
place, Mrs. George Dalman’s
firmed by supervisors.
lace flared out into a long Awning Co.
His only survivor is his wife, sixth grade group; second place,
Zeeland conductedthe services the board of supervisorslast
The new director will be reShowers honoring the bride
the former Clara J. Werscbem. Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer,Mrs.
in the Reformed Church last spring and promptly dedicated sponsible to the county's first train. Her veil was shoulder
length. She carried a cascade were given by Mrs. Wayne
Sunday. His morning subject for park use.
Marinus Slayer’s fifth grade
Board of Health, as provided
was “Grievingthe Holy Spirit” Present plans call for devel- for under a new law approved of mums and white roses. The Mowery, Mrs. George Kleis.
group; and Mrs. Robert Lon’s
The Sunday evening church
and in the evening he spoke on oping the site for camping on by the 1965 state legislature. bride’s gown was made by her Mrs. Jerry Coffman. Mrs. Dor- ushers for the month of October
sixth grade group.
man Conklin and Mrs. Charles are Harvey Le Poire and Allen
the topic “A Balanced Scale.” a pay - as - you - go basis, with Dr. Mitchell has requested that mother.
Third prize winners were Mrs.
Gowns of the bride's attend- Pardue.
He administered infant baptism camping fees paying for addi- the board erf supervisors apRobert Jacob’s fifth grade
Vredeveld.
to Julie Marie Westra, daugh- tional improvements.
group, Mrs. Les VanHekken’s
The sewing guild met on
point board members at the
The board reelected Ted BilThe October dessert meeting fourth grade group, and Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin WesThursday afternoon. Mrs. Jean
October session.
ski of Milliards , to succeed
Parties
tra.
Wyngarden and Mrs. Johanna of the Opti-Mrs. Club was held Hubert Baar and Mrs. Dale Den
Supervisors spent most of
At the congregational meeting himself as a member of the
Vander Kolk had devotions. Monday night at the home of Uyl’s fifth grade group. The
Monday getting organized for
Mrs. Jack Dykstri with Mrs. girls found a large variety of
held last week a call was ex- county Social Welfare board.
President Mrs. Herella Wyngartheir traditionallylong budget
tended to the Rev. Russel Syden
was
in charge of the busi- Albert Lucas and Mrs. William trees at Camp Kiwanis. The
session which will extend over
“To have fun,” the first part ness meeting. The following of- Millar as assistant hostesses. girls had snack lunches.
besma of the Faith Reformed
By WilUs S. Boss
Rites
a period of several weeks. Monof the Blue Bird wish was car- ficers were elected for next
Using the topic “Our Silver Each group made a terrarium
Church of Muskegon. He will
Extension4-H Youth Agent
day, Oct. 25, was set as the
ried out at the second grade
Crisis” P. H. (Jim) Frans, to give to a shut-inor to be enoccupy the pulpit next Sunday
year:
Mrs.
Nelva
Van
Noord,
A
skating
party
will
be
held
For
date for the statutory hearing
Blue Bird parties held Tuesday
guest speaker, presented a
morning.
on the proposed final budget. in the Coopersvilledistrict after school. There were par- president; Mrs. Stella Hunger- timely and revealing report on joyed by their school class.
The Ladies Aid. will meet
ink,
vice
president;
Mrs.
Jean
Complete instructionsfor makKilled in Viet
In the meantime, both the sal- Thursday at the Hi-Way Rink ties held at Lincoln School and
Thursday afternoon in the chaWyngarden,
secretary; Mrs. An- (he shortage of gold and silver ing terrariumswere presented
north
of
Ravenna.
The
Hudsonaries and finance committees
Lakeview School. Horizon gie Van Dam, treasurer. The in the United States. He ex- to the girls. Leaf printingmethpel. Hostessesare Mrs. LaurALLEGAN
The body of must complete their work on ville area will skate on Thursgroups planned the games and next meeting will be on Nov. 4 plained how this may affect ods and nature games were givence De Vries and Mrs. Chris Kenneth Hyett, Sp.-4, an Allegan
day,
Oct.
21
at
the
Tarry
Hall
the budget.
acted as hostesses.
De Jonge.
at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Angie Van our own and the world's econo- en to the leaders.
soldier killed in Viet Nam Oct.
Arena.
Mrs. Frieda Hungerink re- 5, arrived in Allegan Tuesday The board re-elected Joseph
my in the near future.
Mrs. Ted Van Zanden’s Hor- Dam was the hostess.
Mrs. Joseph Moran chairmanBartz, Allegan, as the partisan
turned home from Zeeland Hos- morning.
Followinga discussion period ed this meeting, assisted by
izon group was in charge of
The
Willing
Workers
met
Democrat representativeon the
Ottawa County 4-H Club mem- the Blue Bird party at Lakepital on Saturday noon.
Thursday evening. They had die president, Mrs. Ray Gem- Mn. William Venhuizen, Junior
Hyett, 21 was killed by Viet
Mr. and Mrs. Holman an- Cong machine gun fire while board of county canvassersand bers will have an opportunity view School. Mrs. Harvey Jal- election of officers for next men conducted a short business Garden Club chairman.
nounce the birth of a daughter, serving with a paratroop squad- Mrs. Cleg Bielfus,of Fennville, to attend the November 13 foot- ving’s Horizon group chair- year. The vice president, Mrs. meeting and introduced Mrs.
ball game at East Lansing when
Kara Lee on Wednesday. Oct. ron north of Siagon. His parents, as the Republican member.
manned the party at Lincoln Harvey Le Poire, became pres- Ted Jungblut and Mrs. Louis George Van Oordt, 51,
Elections were scheduled for Michigan State University will
6. Mrs. Holman is the former Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hyett,
School.
ident. Others elected were: vice Haight as guests.
today to name eight members play Indiana. Requests for tickLonna Knoper.
The November meeting will Dies of Heart Attack
route 1, Allegan, and two sispresident, Mrs. Harold Batan;
The
girls
enjoyed
a
treat,
to the county’s new Parks and ets should be sent directly to
The Rev. John Kenbeek was ters survive.
secretary. Mrs. Kenneth Zeerip be held in the reception room
games
and
played
Looby
Lou.
Recreation Commission.Two William Beardsley, Athletic
FERRYSBURG - George
guest minister in the Christian
Rosary for Hyett was re- other members of the 10-man
The Blue Birds found their Blue and treasurer, Mrs. Gene Mor- of the Michigan Children’s Aid Marvin Van Oordt, 51, died of a
Ticket
Director,
Michigan
State
Reformed Church last Sunday. cited Wednesdayat 8 p.m. at
Society at 480 WashingtonBuildBird wish come true, for they ren.
heart attack at his home, 17306
Transfer of membershiphas the Nyberg Funeral Home, Alle- commission are set by statute. University, East Lansing, MichAbout 50 people from Vries- ing which was furnished by the Hazel St., Ferrysburg, late
“made new friends” and “had
These
are
the
chairman
of
the
igan.
The
order
should
state
the
been requested by Mrs. Clar- gan. F uneral services were from
land Reformed Church attend- Opti-Mrs
fun.”
Tuesday afternoon.
ence Robart (Delores Smit) to the Church of The Blessed Sac- county road commiadoo and number of children or students
ed the Temple Time 20th An- Questers Chapter Meets
Blue
Birds
are
the
youngest
the
register
of
deeds.
and
the
number
of
adults
dewas born in Ferrysburg
the Hope Christian Reformed rament, Allegan, Thursday at 10
The board voted Monday to siring tickets. The cost of tick- members of Camp Fire Girls, niversary Rally last week Tues- At Fred Davis Home
(and wu a crane operator at
Church of Grandville.
a.m., the Rev. Fr. Edward Jawday in the Civic Auditorium in
make “dollar a year” men of ets is $1.00 each. Also enclose a Inc. Creative play is the basis
Johnston Bros. Inc. in FerrysThe pastor, Rev. Walter Hek- orowicz officiating
Grand Rapids. Mr. Donald
of
the
program
which
is
deself
addressed,
stamped
enthe
new
commission.
Members
Mrs. Fred Davis of 566 Wood- burg for 30 years.
man, was released from ZeeWyngarden is on the Temple
also will receive mileage and velope so the tickets can be signed to acquaint little girls
lawn Ave.. opened her home to I He
land Hospital Thursday. He is
married to. Emma
Time Board.
with
themselves
and
with
the
mailed
to
you.
There
should
be
actual expenses incurredin
the Christine Van Raalte chap- Waldron who surviveshim as
allowed visitors and can take
Mrs.
Jacob
Morren
attended
one adult with every five chil- world around them, and to detheir duties.
ter of Questen Monday evening. do one daughter, Bonnie; one
care of administrative tasks.
the funeral of Mr. Peter Westvelop their ability to get along
Another election also will be dren attending the game.
Mn. Jane Lampen, president, son, John, both at home; five
Karl Top is showing considat 14
in a group of girls their own veer at the First Christian Re- formulatedplans for the Literheld today to name one memerable improvement in Zeeland
sisters, Mrs. William Baker,
formed Church in Allendale on
age.
ary Club meeting on antiques to Mrs. Arthur Rummler, Bin.
GRAND RAPIDS
Donald be to the county Board of SoHospital.
A leadermete for twelve counlast Tuesday.
be held Nov. 16 at the club- Donald GroneveR, all of Grand
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John Groese, 14-year-oldson of cial Welfare. The term of Ted ties in the western part of the|
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Van
house.
Art Van Farowe is making some Mrs. Mary Grosse, 513 Wood- Bilski — named a year ago to state will be held on Nov. 6. The Noted Author, Scholar
Haven, Mrs. Arthur Belter of
Noord returnedto their home
progress but will be retained lawn A vc., Grand Haven, died fill the vacancy left by the res- event is scheduled to be a tour
Mrs. Don Williams,speaker Spring Lake and Mrs. Harman
To Speak at Hope College last Wednesday from the
for the evening, presented a Swiftney of Ferrysburg.
in Blodgett Hospital for another at Blodgett Memorial Hospital ignation of Carl Winslow - will of the Michigan Rehabilitation
World’s Fair and other places
in Grand Rapids shortly after expire this month.
month.
Center at Pine Lake. The noon
Dr. Helen C. White, interna- on the east coast. Mr. and Mrs. display of silver miniaturesinNext Sunday at 2 p.m. the heart surgery Tuesday afterspeaker will be Dr. Gordon L. tionallyknown scholar and au- Fred Beekman and Mrs. Ethel cluding a wee Bible clasp, shoe- Mrs. John Kruizengo
Children’s Mission Rally will noon.
4-H Youth Program, thor, and chairman of the Uni- Diepenhorst also went with buckles, vinegarettes, hatpins
Dies Beckstrand,
Of Spring Lake Dies
meet in the North Street Chris- He was born in Grand Haven Mrs.
and other items
Michigan State University.
versity of Wisconsin depart- them.
tian Reformed. Church. The and was an eighth grade stuHostesses
with
Mrs.
Davis
ment
of
English,
willgive
two
Ottawa County is allowed to
“A Piece of Advice” and
GRAND HAVEN -Mrs. John
Heart
Rev. Doornbos will speak on his dent at Grand Haven Junior
have two or three carload* of lectures at Hope College on “Misdirected Enthusiasm” were were Mrs. Ben Cooper and
Kruizenga, V, who formerly
observationsin Mexico last High School. He was a baptized
John Bremer.
(people attend this event. If Friday.
the Rev. Aardsma’s sermon toUvad at irc West Tolford St.,
spring.
member of First Presbyterian GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ida you are interestedin attending, The morning lecture at 9:30
pics for Sunday. The senior
in Spring Lake, died Tuesday
Augusta
Oiman,
68, of 8342 HiThursday night at 8 p.m. Zee- Church.
night in . Pint Rut Christian
awatha
Dr., Port Sheldon town- please write our office for the is primarily for English majors. choir sang “While Jesus Whis- Farewell Party Given
land Y CalvinistRally will meeet
Besides the mother be is surship, suffered a heart attack details. Reservationsmust be I study in 17th Century poetry, pen tto You” and “Leaning on For Mrs. Bert Walcott
Home in CutitrviUt, following
in First Allendale Church. The vived by his father, Benjamin
made by Oct. 22.
entitled, “The MetaphysicalJesus' at the Sunday evening
a two-year illntu.
Rev. Van Wyk will be the speak- Grosse of Grand Haven; a sis- at her home about 7:30 p.m.
Mode.”
service.
Mn. George Deters entertain- She wu bare May HoohelL
Monday
and
waa
dead on arWe
would like to have all
er.
ter. Barbara at home; his maThe Junior C E. met on Sun- ed several woman at bar home She wu a member of Spring
winter dub leaders write
“The Humanities in the PresThe Dorcas Aid and Dorcas ternal grandmother, Mrs. Ida rival at Zeeland Hospital.
day
afternoon. Mari-Jo Wvngar- Wednesday. Mn. Bart Walcott Lake Reformed Church ane the
She
was
born
in Des Moines, order their materials and
ent
Age,”
is
the
topic
of
Dr.
Daughtersmet Wednesday night Mason of Grand Haven and
Wf
White’s afternoon lecture at 3 den had dovottions. Susan Ba wu guest of honor.
for Bible Study, “Healed by paternal grandmother,Blra. Iowa, and had lived in this area ment blanks as soon aS
wn
was
the pianist.
moat
of
her
life. The former At the recentlyheld leader
Invited guaata wort the Moop.m.
in
Dimnent
Memorial
Surviving are
Touching Jesus* Garment,*’ led Barbara GelUck of Florida.
The RCYF mot after church dames Theme Van Rhst, Gerrit Richard of Sprim
Ida Jeska waa married in 1922 meetings, leaders
Chapel. This lecture is open to
by Mrs. Poitma.
to John Oiman who died in April that workshops be
John Kok, Henry Prys, mu of Muakogm
all students, faculty and the at I p.m. They had their reguMr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut of
I Police Charge Driver
of this year.
dothing.
Arrangements
are
public.
Lankheot, Jobs Hulun. of Houston, Tlx.; a
lar
masting
followed
bv
a
film
Sparta and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Holland police charged She waa a member of tha Zion
for t&i at the
Tha gueat lecturer has II “For Thine is tha Kinidem"
Stotman of
viaiof
(Charte. W. Delp, II. of Hop- Lutheran Church
honorary degreec. She received
Mission and Aid
wia
by Mn.
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Abstract Arranging Back

to all CD personnel, policemen
and firemen.
The schedulecalls for six
meetings.
A similar program for civilians, both men and women, can
“The trend -today In flower
also be instituted if 20 or more
arranging is back to the abpeople are interwted.
stract form,” according to
Vos seated that medical self- Mrs. Earle D. Atwater of
help is a practical,community
Winnetka, 111., who 'ipoke to
family centered program de- the members of Hie Holland
signed to teach the basic emerGarden Club on Thursday afgency medical skills which ternoon in the Woman’s Litercould save yoifr life or other
ary Club.

Group

Lecturer Tells Club

weeds and several items from
"junk yards.”
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg
presided at the meeting. She
announced several changes in
the upcoming schedule. The
trio to the KalamazooNature
Center has been changed to
Oct. 21, and the October flower
members of your family m
arranging workshop was retimes of emergency when pro- With great charm and many scheduled for Nov. 11.
lively anecdotes, Mrs. Atwater
fessional medical assistance isl
Mrs. Paul Me Illwain,flower
showed, through her artistic arnot readily available.
rangements,her concept of ab- arranging chairman, introduced
stract design. She stimulated the speaker. She also announcgreat interest in her unusua’ ed the dates of the Kalamazoo
Five Divorce
and varied containers from all workshop. Course 3, will be
held on Oct. 21-23.
over the world.
Decrees Granted
Mrs. Atwater was entertainThe
speaker
said
“In
the
purGRAND HAVEN
FiTel
ed by several of the board
divorces, involvingnine chil- est sense abstract art consists
oi Illinois.
members on Wednesdayevendren, were grantwi in Ottawa of the creation and organization
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg from
ing at Point West. Those attendcircuit court Monday. Marjorie of shapes and forms and color
Western TheologicalSeminary
ing were Mrs. Vandenberg,
which
have
no
counterpart
in
Metcalf, Nunica, was given a
was guest minister at First Re- divorce from Colin Metcalf, of nature, therefore those creative Mrs. Mclllwain, Mrs. J. Donaid
formed Church. His morning
variations in any theme in na- Jencks, Mrs. Jerena Rooks,
Oceanside, Calif.
sermon was entitled,“In the I Dorothy
Berg, Grand ture in which recognizable ob- Mrs. Leonard Dick. Mrs. EdLikeness of Christ." The Girls
Haven, was given a divorce jects appear are not strictly ab- mund Jonoski, Mrs. Earle
Intermediate Choir sang, "Test
from Richard W. Berg, and stract." This form of art is not Wright, Mrs. FrederickStanton
for the Weary” and “Keep on
may have custody of four chil- all all new, for in recent dig- and Mrs. Donald Kingsley, Jr.
Believing."
dren Judith Van Gelderen, gings in caves in Europe, many
Dr. . Eenigenburg’s evening Zeeland,was given a divorce objects in the abstract form Police Give Summons
message was entitled "Doing from Lorin Van Gelderen and were uncovered which dated
Merrill E. Cline, 26, of 439
It Right the First Time." The was given custody of one child back to pre-historictimes.
Pitman Ave. received a
Girls Choir sang, "God So
Kathryn
Felker. Holland,
Abstract flower arranging summons from Holland police
Loved the World" and "Open was given a divorce from Paul started in China, but Japan is
for failing to yield the right
My Eyes that I May See."
H. Felker, Jr., and the plain- credited with bringing this art of way after tlie car he was
During the past week, word tiff was given custody of two form to the world, where men driving collided with a motorwas receivet. that the Bayshore children. Martha Kooienga, outnumberwomen as arrang- cycle driven by Kirt Speet, 25,
Gardens Reformed Church of Zeeland; was given a divorce ers, she said. To become an ab- of 668 Van Raalte Ave. at
Bradenton. Fla had extended from Andrew Kooiengaand was stract arranger, one must be- 21st St. and Ottawa Ave. at
a call to the Rev. Adnan New- given custody of two children. gin with the traditional style of
5:13 pm. Monday.
house, pastor of First Reformed
arranging and have a creative
Church, to become their pastor.
abilityto see ahead what can

|
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SOPHOMORES WIN PULL

-

Members of the sophomore team shown
here are (front to rear) Bruce White, John Tysse, Larry
Fisher and Roger Rozeboom. Lending moral support ore
morale girls Sue Borst (left), Sandy Tomlinson (center) and

Pulling heovily at Hieir end

water at 6:25 p.m.

of Hie rope, Hiese Hope Colleae sophomores strained every

muscle for nearly V/i hours fate Friday afternoon before
dragging Hteir freshman opponents into Black River in the
annual Hope College freshman-sophomoretug o' war. The
pull started at 4 p.m., and Hie first freshman entered the

be done with non-conforming

The children’s rally of the
Christian Reformed Churches
of Classis Zeeland was held
Sunday afternoon at the North
Street Christian
Church, Zeeland

types of materiaLs and designs.
Many people express a dislike
for abstract style in any field,

Reformed

but they should understand it
is an expression of the artist's
individuality.

The Rev Milton Doornbos,
pastor of the Immanuel Christian Reformed Church of Hudsonvillewas the guest speaker.

Kathy Dickinson (right).
(Sentinel photo)

In traditionalarranging there

Rev and Mrs Doornbos,

r-,i

among others were privilegedto

Ottawa County
Farm News

go on a tour with the World
Home Bible League last April.
They observed the different

mission stations and seminary.
By Richard Machiele
Rev. Doornbos also showed
ExtensionAgent
slides. His theme was "So Send
The Ottawa County . D H I A
1 You "
No. 2 Association announces
Mrs. Harold Stephenson, first
the employment of a new tester
vice president of the Women's
by the name of Teunis Van Het
Kekke David Schmidt who has MissionaryUnion, presidedat
worked in the association for the meeting
Willard Van Den Beldt 6f
the past year has decided to go
to school. He is now enrolled at Zeeland has been appointeda
Michigan State University. (vice president of ElectricalAsTeunis comes with a wealth semblies, it has recently been
of experience. He came to the announcedby company officials.
United States about four years The firm has a branch factory
ago as an exchange farmer, operating in Zeeland. Van Den
spent two years at the Donald Beldt, ho has been manager
Kamp farm in Jamestown town- of the local operation, is a naship; the last two years have l've of Zeeland, went to school
been spent in Canada to estab- here, and has been a member
hsh residence there. He has °f the firm for the past 13
now asked to come to the years. He is married, has two
United States as an immigrant children and resides at 150 Wall
He is already employed and has Street, Zeeland,
been on the job. He is. however, ! The local branch office of
in need of new herds If you Electrical Assemblies, with its
have been thinking of testing home office in Grand Haven,
we suggest you contact James was started about 124 years
Busman. R 2. Coopersville.as ago Since the end of World
he is secretary of the No 2 War II it has turned out elecAssociation. and will get work trical wiring connect icns-c ailed
to their new
"wiring harnesses" in the company’s terminology— for major
In last week's column we in- home appliancemanufacturers
ENCOURAGING WORD
Lending her
tive as Hie sophomores finally pulled Hie
dicated the change in Exten- of dishwashersand dryers. The
verbal support to sophomore pull team
freshman team into Black River after 2
sion Service That in the future Zeeland production unit, emmember Larry Fisher is morale girl Lynn
hours and 25 minutes. This year's sophothere will be two Home Econ- ploying approximately35 peoArehambeau. Here she urges him to pull a
mores won Hie annual freshman-sophomore
omists serving this county, Mrs. ple. turns out between three
little harder, and apparently the support of
pull last year as freshmen,
Man-' Jane Suydan and Mrs and four thousand units of the
Lynn and Hie other morale girls was effec(Sentinel photo)
Alfreda McQuire These women wiring harnesses daily. Van
have determined that either one Den Beldt will remain in
17th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
l_l ^ I J
or both will be at the Grand charge of the Zeeland office.
route 1. West Olive. Wilber
MO IQ
President Howard J. Kalmink
Haven office on Tuesday. Wednesday. and Thursday of each announced the reappointment
Admitted to Holland Hospital
week If you have any Home of C. Karsten as SecretaryFriday were Ruth Rooks, 17 541 Jacob Ave.; Frances Sroka,
Economics business and ques- manager of the Zeeland ChamWest 26th St.; Charles D Hast- 760
Jenison Ave.; Gerrit | Future events were discussed(jons we suggest that you call her <5 Commerce
ings. route 1, East Saugatuck;
Tymes, 75 East Ninth St.; Mrs at the business meeting of the them on any of the designatedKarsten will begin his 16th
Roy Douglas, 428 Central Ave.;
Alvin Dykhuis and baby, route Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday
year as an officer of the ZeeCelia Cullen, 740 Larkwood Dr.;
Mrs. Vernon Santora, 4268 52nd
St.; Kenneth Foster, 1153 State
Admitted to Holland Hospital,rana Mrs 001(118
will still be working out of the Commerce Executivesand the
St., Zeeland; Sadie Aaldennk,
Monday were Clifford
^rs- Walter Van Vulpen will Grand Haven office He will Michigan Chamber of Comroute 1, Hamilton.
r..
mond, 116 East 34th St.: Mrs. entertain members and their establish some regular times merce Executives Association

SELECTED — Airman Philip

D Scholten.son of Mr and
Mrs Willard Haan of 946
Crestwood Dr . has been selected for technical training
as an air policeman at Lackland AFB. Tex Scholten. a
1965 graduate of West Ottawa High School, has just
completed
Air Force
basic military training at
Lackland.

US

must be rhythm so people will
understand it, but in non-conventional or abstract the need
is for balance. With no balance
there is no design. Any material can be used except plastic,
and flowers are used solely for
their color, Mrs Atwater said.
Mrs. Atwater had on display
18 various arrangements made
from materials readily available in this area, and made a

number of

other arrangements,
using - exceptionally outstanding
containers. Some of the materials used were fresh • flowers,
dried materials, some sprayed
a color, others natural, willow
branches,grape vines, peacock

SELECTED— Airman Calvin

L

Walters, son of Mr. and

F

Mrs. Elden

Walters of

route 3. has been selected for
training at Amarillo AFB,
Tex., as an Air Force supply
specialist Walters, a grad-

uate of Holland

Christian

High School, recently com-

feathers, tumble weed, painted

pleted basic training at Lack-

grass, roots, a large variety of

land AFB, Tex.

1
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Discharged Monday

r^isisrs

l'ox-

Ham

Rerl^rd
Rirrh John Vanden Berge' 774 MayBernard uverwav, 120 BirchEdward Joostberns,
n00^ Hnnrn!l,lQ»fjUp8*sse' 15'.49 Hamilton; Mrs. P. C. Hughes,
otT uiulr r ’ E‘0y ^rlln, '684 Bosman Ave.; Mrs. Sidney
KJ LOOlKMe; bary van DyKe, !Boumat 312 West 22nd St.;
route 2. ^eeiano. ^ Mrs^ Leon Earry john( 623 Wes(
Sl

St

SHEET METAL CO.

™

^

20

^ ^
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Admitted Saturday were Wd-iGumser route 4; william Kie- be Mrs Albert Bovce. Mrs. | Cattle Sales are now in pro- afternoon in the Second ReMa^aby. 92:1 Valley NW.'vjt
120th Ave., Fred King. John Sener. Mrs. Elmer De gress. The next one will be held formed Church This is the
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Arthur route , Fennville. Mrs Dale Boer. Mrs CliffordNash. Mrs. at Gaylord on Thursday. Oct- start of the 26th annual proKamraeraad,route 1. Hamil- Koop and babv 344 Fourtn james Crowle and Mrs. Van ober 14 at 12 noon. This will be duction of Handel's "Messiah"
t
I h’ u0U,e 5:1 Ave.: Carson Neldon Jr. 1304 Vulpen Mrs Ted Dykema will primarily a calf sale. On Fri- by this group, which has a
Robert Tummel, 140 West 13th West 14th St.: Mrs. Robert be presented the Decoration of day. October 15 at 12 noon, at chorus of 100 voices
Overway and baby, 340 East Chivalry at a ceremony ojn Baldwin. '1500 head of feeder1 The chorus, meeting only
DischargedSaturday were 24th St : Mrs. Vernon Santora.to the public at 6:30 p.m. cattle will be offered for sale eight times each year for reJohn Drenton, route 1. Hamil- 4268 52nd St Francisco RodAt Alpena on Wednesday, Oct- hearsala of the annual proton; Mrs. Dorothy Sheppard. 1 riguez, Fennville; Mrs. Robert Past Noble Grands will be ober 20 at 12 noon, 800 steer duction. will again be under
1158 West 14 Mile Rd., Birming- Weller and baby. 187 West 19th honored and conduct the open- calves, 600 heifer calves, 150 the direction of Mr. Albert P.
ham; Jacob De Vries, 12 West St ; Melodic Wise, 663 Lugcrs ing and closing ceremoniesat yeaning steers and 50 yearling Smith of Grand Rapids who is
16th St; Mrs. Harold Large and
the next regular lodge meeting heifers will be offered, the 21st this year starting his 17th conbaby, 12897 Jameo St.:
Oct.
annual Hereford calf sale will secutive year as director.The
Moore, 158 East 16th St.; Mrs Alleqan United Fund
The Past Noble Grand Club be held at West Branch on group offers a cordial invitation
Kenneth Russell. 425 Big Bay
’
,
will hold their annual Hallow- Thursday. October 21 at 12 to anyone who wishes to join,
Dr.; Yolanda Tienstra, 1717 Unve becks
een card party at the De Boer noon; and on Saturday, October and is especiallydesirous of obPinta Dr.; Henry Ebelink, 617, ALLEGAN - The 1965 Com- home Friday evening Oct 29 23 at noon, the second annual taining a soprano and ten admunity Cheat-United Fund drive Mrs. Arthur Van Bragt was cooperativefeeder cattle sale dkional voices
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. got under way here Thursday refreshment hostess of the even- will be held at
! 'Hie Punt, Pass and Kick
Ernest Lundy, Hamilton; Her- with announcement of commit- jng
program to promote physical
man Brenner, route 1. Dorr; I tees set to campaign for a total Mrs. Renald Allbee was
We would also like to an- fitness in young boys, sponsored
Mrs. Leslie G. Hall, 37 South I of $23.500-anincrease of $255 awarded the suronse oarkavp nounce that the Western Mich- nationally by the Ford Motor
Pine, Zeeland; Mrs. James De dollars over last
*
igan Guernsey Breeders wil! Company, had its local contest
Gestano, 334 Culver St., Sauga- Dr. Russel] Baker and Scott
i.
have their annual fall sale on Saturday afternoon at the Zeetuck; William Brower, 551 West Stevenson,campaign co-chairLrosfl
October 16 at the Hudsonville land High School AthleticField
David A. Santa, 17, of 425
21st St.; Henry Van Kampen, men. have named the following
Fair Grounds. Doug Jenison, on East Main.
142nd Ave.; Melvin Gauthier, division captains: John Dilling- ! !;a(tleshJorePr was ticketed by Secretary of the Association, Aiding in the day’s program
730 Park Ave.; Sandra Brand, ham, John Kyes and Jerry Van- 11° land police for failure to reports that a consignment of was Dick Yerkey. He was asway after good cattle will be offered for sisted by the Zeeland Jaycees.
48 Scotts Dr.; Mary Marsh, Order, general division,
c>r I* wa* driving collid- sale.
Hamilton; Mrs Preston Brin- Nahikian, leadership;Robert
In the local prognm each
sell, route l; Gerrit Zoiineoelt, Peckham and Richard Higgs, cd wi,h °ne driven by Howard
Any of you interestedin the contestant was given a chanro
196 Central Ave., Zeeland; Pat- j
Elferdink Jr., 19, of route Guernsey breed might do well
to punt, pass or kick nine footncia Van Kampen, 623 West
Member! of the Community 5 °n Mad
eaat of the to come to Hudsonville on Oct- balls.
30th F‘
Chest budget and admissionsChesapeake and Ohio Railroad ober lb The sale itarU at 1
The local CD 'hipifr is In.
ged Sunday were Don committee who customarily set tracks Friday James Van p m sharp
stilutinga medial self * help
Ba Bait, 401 Howard Ave.; Joan budget figure* for the Allegan GeWeren. 17. of 1381
training program Monday evenBoama. route 4; Jerry De area, (his year include Higgs. Ukeahore Dr, a pasaengerin The Kiffel Tower has a hy- ing in the City Mall, local
Vriei, 5172 Uumi; Mrs Irancu
Young. Hick Mihlbeim the Santa car. receivedminor draulic press in each of iUi rector Don Vos WUHtMOd
Holman and baby, route 3, Hud Donald Remington and Paul | injuries, and woo treated by a foundation piers so that if it The training pngram will bo
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fnends at a tea party at her that he will be there as well as The local Chamber presently
L,.mp at
tv establish office hours at the serves 170 members and is a
t*
'
J* . Allegan County Courthouse member of the United States
Wednesdavat .30 p m. Card 3^ van Klompenberg will be Chamber of Commerce, the
games are planned for enter- located at the Grand Haven Michigan State Chamber of
office Carl Hoyt and John Commerce. NationalBetter

Trocke will be located at the Business Bureau and the MichHoUand-Zeeland office and 1 igan Retailers Association
Mr. Robert l^e ,'nH h.hv oh Peter Cupery and babv, 292 sentatives of Lhe local lodge will divide my time equally Phe mouthpiece of the local
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imately every two months
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